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A journey towards a more
evidence-based mental
health care model that
improves patient outcomes
through continual feedback,
innovation and agile
service delivery
Casey [2]
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Monash Heath is the largest mental health
service provider in Victoria, providing
comprehensive services in both hospital and
community settings.
Until five years ago, our program of mental
health services broadly followed what was
recommended
in
Victoria
after
deinstitutionalisation in the 1990s. Our services
comprised crisis assessment and treatment,
mobile treatment and general adult community
mental health services.
In 2013, we commenced a journey of selfreflection. We observed that as the only access
point for tertiary mental health services that
guaranteed same-day consultation with a
clinician,
Monash
Health’s
Emergency
Department presentations had been rising over
the previous decade. This trend was consistent
with what was occurring around Australia and is
still occurring today [3].

Our analysis of why the mental health system
was not delivering value to patients led us to
develop a series of systems, and evidence-based
interventions that have since yielded significantly
improved patient outcomes. This analysis, at
both the systems and individual patient level,
showed many patients experienced multiple
episodes of care within the system but rarely an
evidence-based intervention, and that they often
deteriorated rather than improved across the
trajectory of care [3].

Australians are accessing mental health services
more than ever [4,5]. Prescriptions for antidepressant medications have also risen
significantly* and despite service increases,
epidemiological and national surveys show no
improvement in adult mental health [8]. The
number of Australians experiencing a mental or
behavioural condition is on the rise, largely due
to a higher rate of anxiety and depressionrelated conditions [9]. Our country is
experiencing higher treatment rates but less
mental health [3].

Our journey towards a new model of care for
effective mental health services is the focus of
this submission but we have also leveraged
our analysis of the system holistically to make
11 key recommendations for the Commission’s
consideration that span the entire system, from
funding to processes. We believe the
proposed changes would enable the
necessary authorisations, competencies and
resources to deliver a stronger value-based
mental health system for Victorians.

Increased suffering has been accompanied by
increased costs. In 2017-2018, 10.2% of the
Australian population received Medicaresubsidised mental health-specific services,
almost doubling from 5.7% in 2008-2009 [10].

*Australia is now the second highest prescriber of anti-depressants in our band of OECD countries at 104.2 daily doses
per 1000 people per day, behind only Iceland [6]. The national suicide rate is also climbing. In 2017, 3128 Australians
died from intentional self-harm, an increase of 9.1% from 2866 in 2016 [7].
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MONASH HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS
1

Increase funding to improve access to
services and quality of delivery; review
funding models and catchment areas

6

Culture reform
Reduce inequities between craft groups and
between clinician and patient
More graduate training opportunities
Increase staff numbers, especially allied health

Review strategic planning infrastructure and value
to community of services
Increase funding for services

2

Adopt a biopsychosocial model of
treatment for mental health patients and
cease the current preoccupation with risk
management

7

Need to move from crisis and risk management to
biopsychosocial model of care
Existing KPI’s do not measure value of care to
community
Engage community in co-design of services and
their treatment
Systems design and change in the mental health
should be informed by complexity science

3

4

5

Reform the governance of mental
health services
Design one system
Clear funding delineation
Simpler model of monitoring and review
Clear role delineation

8

Create a mental health co-design and
leadership institute
Service centric design is no longer acceptable
to our community
Train staff to be competent in design and
change methodologies informed by
complexity science
Co-design with our community on two levels,
their treatment and services
Co-design can lead to hypothesis testing with
outcomes; this is translational clinical science

Apply design methodology, data analytics
and user feedback to develop a value based
community model of care, e.g., Monash's
agile Psychological Medicine (aPM)
Learn from complexity science as to how to
change and redesign a complex system
Proof of concept aPM
Feedback informed treatment and agile service
delivery does provide clinical value to our
community

Prioritise cultural reform, to aid
development and retention of the
State's mental health workforce

9

10

Increase investment in research
Increase research funding in mental health in
Victoria
Invest in translation clinical science

Incorporate social determinants of
mental health
Medication can diminish a person’s agency
Treatment designed to build a person’s coping
mechanisms and agency takes longer than
medication
People seek out people when in distress; if
they are socially isolated or disadvantaged,
they look for this social support in their
community health service
More education is needed
Wrap-around services for asylum seekers and
refugees

Invest in infrastructure, with a focus on
community-based clinics
Invest in community based clinics including
partnership care models
Build a Mental Health Precinct at MMC
Rebuild ward to increase inpatient beds at
Casey
Advocate for 12 bed Eating Disorders
Residential House Glen Iris

Ensure State and Commonwealth mental
health Services are complementary

11

One mental health system of care for Australia
Service delivery needs to be organised around
its interrelations, each service delivering
unique value
Care transitions should be treated as relational
transitions

Re-focus data system management
towards clinical care and better
utilise available technology and
digital health solutions
A new statewide management system is
required
A new web-based portal required for Victorian
community to increase fundability of mental
health services
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Recommendation 1
Increase funding to improve access to services
and quality of delivery; review funding models
and catchment areas
The current Victorian Mental Health System has little by way of
strategic planning, measurement of outcomes relative to
purpose, or co-ordination with federal funding initiatives
The resource distribution formula should be revised, to better
estimate where services should be developed, aligned to
population need
Funding models should incorporate a mixture of output, input,
block and outcome funding
There is a particular need for more funding focused on
inpatient beds, ambulatory services, and community mental
health treatment
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Recommendation 1: Increase funding to improve
access to services and quality of delivery; review
funding models and catchment areas

In the 1990s, Victoria migrated from institutional to community care of people with Severe Mental
Illness (SMI). Large institutions were replaced with smaller hospital units, built on the sites of
general hospitals and coupled with a range of novel community services. The design of the new
mental health system was described in detailed documentation and the roll-out was managed by
the Health Department.
Key descriptors of the change were ‘mainstream’ (meaning with general health) and ‘integration’
(meaning hospital with community). The values and intentions were largely viewed as positive
by the community. At that time Victoria was proud to have one of the highest levels of investment
in mental health services and was looked to for innovation and design. Today, however, the
system falls well short of what could be achieved with the right funding and continued
investment in services development, innovation and research. Victorians deserve much better.
It is our assessment that the serious problems being experienced by the mental health system in
Victoria arise from a reduction in real terms of funding over decades. This chronic lack of
resources has contributed to impoverished care and a mindset of scarcity that has meant that
current resources are not being optimally used. There is little by way of strategic planning,
measurement of outcomes relative to purpose, or co-ordination with federal funding initiatives.
This can be demonstrated by a variety of benchmarks (e.g., Victorian funding of mental health
services compared to funding in other states) and has resulted in a poverty of action to develop
and implement better care or adequately plan for population growth and associated
infrastructure.
This issue was well documented in the recent Victorian Auditor-General's Office (VAGO) report,
which noted that 45% of Victorians will experience mental illness in their lifetime, yet “DHHS
[Department of Health and Human Services] has done too little to address the imbalance
between demand for, and supply of, mental health services...” [11]. The Report concluded that
“the mental health system in Victoria lags significantly behind other jurisdictions in the available
funding and infrastructure, and the percentage of the population supported” [11].
In January 2019, the Federal Government announced $1.45 billion over the next three years for
Primary Health Networks (PHN) to distribute to various providers such as Headspace and others,
who provide community mental health nurses, psychological therapies and peer support.
However, this system has no structure or experience appropriate to running mental health
services and does not have a solid evidence base or operate in an integrated way with Victoria’s
clinical mental health system. There has been little, if any, meaningful engagement with the PHN.
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Increased funding needs to be allocated to mental health in Victoria to improve the quality and
safety of existing services and enhance service availability.
Further, an increase in the number of inpatient beds (see Appendix A) is required that allows for:

1. Different areas, with segregation on the basis of age, sex, acuity, disorder, high/low
security. This could include open wards, closed wards, medium secure forensic units
and Psychiatric Intensive Care Units (PICU) – each with appropriate staffing and model
of care
2. The reintroduction of day programs to allow safe discharge and integration of patients
on a journey of supported recovery, and a change in the staffing profile and model of
care that will enable more therapeutic engagement and less emphasis on biomedical
care

An increase in funding for community mental health especially to facilitate:

1. Redesigning community mental health informed by complexity science and using codesign methodologies
2. Investing in capacity building of our leaders in improvement science so they can lead
point of care redesign and change
3. Improving access to acute treatment for acute distressed people (agile care)
4. Placing specialist treatment at the front-end
5. Transform Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team (CATT) and Psychiatric Triage
Service (PTS) from risk management to engaging people in treatment
6. Improving access for people with chronic SMI
7. Increasing specialist treatment that facilitates recovery for people with chronic SMI
8. Integrate with community sector (PHN, single fund holder)
9. Offer choice - therefore abandonment of case management as the only model - for
example agile Psychological Medicine (aPM)
10.Review multidisciplinary team member roles ensuring each craft group member
contributes their unique value add
11.Increased ambulatory services with 24/7 operations

7
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1.1 Catchment areas and activity-based funding
The VAGO report from March 2019 highlights
multiple problems with catchment areas,
including misalignment between service
levels and types within a catchment, as well
as accommodating population growth and
demographic changes in that area [11].

review of service boundaries and yet these
are entirely feasible, as the successful
implementation of the 1990s purchasing
framework illustrates.
In particular, the characteristics of Australian
cities have changed dramatically since the
funding adjustments were made, with over a
million extra people added in this decade
alone. Socioeconomically, many inner-city
areas – which in the 1990s were typically
impoverished – have gentrified, with property
and rental prices that prohibit residence by
anyone on typical incomes. At the same time,
the social housing stock has not expanded to
adequately compensate.

In the 1990s, a critical component of the
successful structural deinstitutionalisation
reform process was an area-based formula for
distributing
funding
to
developing
community services [12]. This included a
needs-based population funding adjustment
for socio-economic disadvantage and
demographic properties of areas, among
other elements. It was based on knowledge
at the time of distribution of disorders. The
evidence base around contribution of social
determinants to occurrence and severity of
mental disorders has only accumulated since
that time [13,14].

Sprawling outer-suburbs, often relatively poor
and constituting growth corridors present
further
challenges.
We
know
that
Commonwealth
funded
psychological
services are distributed in very inequitable
ways [15] which makes it imperative that
State funded services are targeted to where
and who needs them most.

Attention to these factors has not been
maintained. There is no transparent and
agreed method for distributing resources
between areas based on population and no

There is a pressing need for two pieces of work:
(a) A revision and update of a rational resource distribution formula to guide our best
estimate of where services should be developed, proportionate to population need. This
is technically a simpler task than developing Activity Based Funding, and with a clearer
evidence base, but it has received much less attention
(b) Attention to how such a formula can be connected with the diversity of funding
structures proposed to respond to community needs. This includes integration with the
2017 commissioned review’s recommendation of a mixture of output, input, block and
outcome funding [11]
The VAGO report highlights other problems with catchment areas, including misalignment with
other administrative boundaries. Attempts to realign catchment areas better with such structural
imperatives have often foundered because there is no agreed or determined funding
mechanism to accompany transfer of responsibilities between services [11].
Addressing these two points may be a necessary first step before other reforms in this important
area have any prospect of success.
8
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Recommendation 2
Adopt a biopsychosocial model of treatment for
mental health patients and cease the current
preoccupation with risk management
The current system is too focused on risk mitigation, at the
expense of client recovery. Existing measurement tools and
performance indicators do not accurately track results for
clients
To encourage support for more trial-and-error learning, we
recommend that the community be included in the design of
new models of mental health care, introducing evidence-based
methodologies to change a complex system
Methodologies should be informed by improvement science, to
design a new biopsychosocial model of care for community
mental health
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Recommendation 2: Adopt a biopsychosocial model
of treatment for mental health patients and cease the
current preoccupation with risk management

I have for many years held the view that the greater
or lesser capacity of the ego to bear anxiety is a
constitutional factor that strongly influences the
development of defences
Klein [16]

2.1 Current system of care: risk mitigation
Models of mental health care have not kept
pace
with
changing
21st
century
demographics and values. Our current model
largely driven by severe resource constraints,
is one of risk mitigation, along with crisis and
biomedical management. Specialist and
evidence-based treatment can be found
within pockets of the system of care but it is
by no means commonplace [2].

For their part, generic mental health clinicians
acting as case managers have lost the
therapeutic skills learned in their years of
training, and many so-called consultations
(welfare checks) are by phone.
There are few psychologists and allied health
clinicians working in tertiary care. Day
programs and groups, helping people to
develop social and living skills, are a thing of
the past. Community mental health services
have limited hours of operation and limited
capacity to respond urgently. Consequently,
emergency departments are being used as a
place of last resort by many people to receive
help [3].

In the 1990s, a case management model was
introduced whereby every person seen in the
clinical mental health system was assigned a
case manager; someone who would carry out
a structured clinical assessment and then
coordinate care.
In the years since, case managers have often
been non-medical clinicians, mostly nurses.
There has been a strong emphasis on ‘risk
assessment’, and decisions about the type of
care (e.g., admission to hospital) have been
based on perceived levels of risk. In this
environment, the nature of the problem – and
the most appropriate treatment – has not
always been the main consideration. Instead,
risk mitigation has dominated community
mental health management.

Concurrently, there has been enormous
change in the provision of support for
psychiatric disability. This is related to the
introduction of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the associated
wind-down of Mental Health Community
Support Services (MHCSS). Psychiatric
disability services have been rationalised and
recommissioned, leading to a virtual collapse
of this important sector.
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The injection of funding to respond to this situation has focused on the PHNs and Headspace,
which has essentially created a “missing middle”. Services required by people not eligible for
NDIS can be difficult to navigate and require more clinical care than offered through PHNs or
Headspace.

2.2 Challenging the belief that we can predict suicide
from risk factors

We cannot predict suicide
from risk factors
Casey [2]
Contemporary research studies on the efficacy of a risk assessment approach to keeping a
person safe have shown five things [2]:

1. The risk factors for suicide remain consistently reported; self-harm, depression,
suicide intent, physical health problems and male gender [17]
2. Suicide, although too frequent, is statistically a rare event and we are not able to
reliably predict a risk of suicide using our risk factors and measures. Indeed, evidence
suggests the contrary [17,18]. The National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and
Homicide (UK) has 20 years of data on 120,000 people who committed suicide [19].
Appleby et al. [20] analysed five years of this data and found that 86% of people who
suicide came from low-risk groups. Meta-analysis by Large et al. [21] concluded the
means of distinguishing patients with a high risk of actual suicide remains elusive.
Recent meta-analysis indicated 60% of people who die by suicide have not disclosed
their suicidal ideation previously [22]
3. Why do we focus so much attention on assessing risk of suicide? Our current
preoccupation with risk prediction over understanding the individual is potentially
harmful to patients, staff and organisations [17]
4. Australia has prioritised significant resources for managing suicide risk on the
premise that we can prevent suicides by assessing risk. The evidence does not
support this belief
5. Using risk assessments has fertilised the erroneous belief that we can control who
commits suicide; this heightens anxiety in mental health professionals and has fuelled
a blame culture

11
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2.3 A new approach to risk and recovery
The consequences of managing risk are currently held at the point of care. In a much
documented culture of blame and accountability, clinicians have experienced and reported high
levels of anxiety working with people with suicidal ideation, for fear of an adverse event and the
consequences to them [2].
Flewett [23] notes that this high level of anxiety in clinicians negatively influences clinical work
and is detrimental to the therapeutic alliance. Gutheil et al. [24] describes this defensive practice
as a protective mechanism against blame and an undesirable outcome; from the clinician’s
perspective this would be an investigation or a registration issue [2].

We cannot underestimate the impact of clinician fear and anxiety on resulting patient outcomes
and quality of care. The Berwick Review [25] of the National Health Service (NHS) found that fear
is toxic to both safety and improvement. Fear and anxiety reduce the clinicians' ability to engage
at work. A NHS study showed that low staff engagement is directly related to poor quality
outcomes including patient morality rates [2,26].

12
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When we examine the behaviour of our system at our access points; our emergency
departments and our phone triage service, we also see a system responding defensively,
providing risk and biomedical management not biopsychosocial care (see Figure 1)[2].

System of care responding
Patient presenting in ED
Treatment path

Acute response

ACUTE CRISIS

Biological
Medical

DISTRESS &
RISK
BIO-PSYCHO
SOCIAL
CULTURAL
VULNERABILITIES
AND STRENGTHS

+ Drugs and
alcohol
+ Forensic
+Aggressive
behaviours
+Domestic
violence

Risk
management

Behavioural
containment
Security, MH Act,
Medication

Psychological

Medication

INADEQUATE
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Homeless
Social
Social isolation

Admit / CATT or
discharge

System is not fit for the purpose of treating biopsychosocial distress
Figure 1: A system of care that is not fit for the purpose of treating biopsychosocial distress.

The way we currently manage suicide risk
in the mental health system is a systemic failure
(by definition), as there is a disconnect between
the purpose of the system and the human
interface that delivers it
Casey [2] ; Reason [27]
Clinicians and the public at large need to be educated about getting people who are at risk of
suicide into treatment. The current practice of using safety plans that address risk of suicide are
necessary but not sufficient to keep people safe [2].
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Monash Health has been working on the hypothesis that a greater focus on recovery will lower
the risk of suicide. The data we have collected from our agile clinical services [2,3,28-31] support
this hypothesis as seen in Figure 2.
Sixty percent of clients who have received treatment in the agile clinical services have suicidal
ideas and there has been one patient death in this time. Comparative analysis of Health of the
Nation Outcome Scale (HoNOS) scores comparing the relative acuity of agile clients compared to
CATT patients showed agile were treating less well patients over this time (data available on
request). aPM sees acutely distressed people for treatment, usually within three days of the ED
presentation. Using the Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) after treatment, patients
reported improvements ranging from 31% to 57% [2]. More is said about the aPM clinics in
Recommendation 3.

AGILE CLINICAL SERVICES
Number of Patients Discharged

aPM

aRT

aCC

1,664

62

62

Feb 2014 to
Dec 2018

Feb 2016 to
Dec 2018

Mar 2017 to
Dec 2018

Clinician & Patient Reported Outcome Measures

For the aCC service, ED presentations reduced by 29%
12 months post-commencement of intervention,
compared with 12 months pre-intervention

IMPROVEMENT

Patient Satisfaction*

aPM

aRT

aCC

97%

98%

97%

Figure 2: agile clinical services clinician and patient reported outcomes data.
aRT; agile Recovery from Trauma; aCC; agile Comprehensive Care; BASIS-32; Behavioural and Symptom Identification Scale; BDI-II; Beck
Depression Inventory 2nd Edition; PCL-5; Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Checklist for DSM-5; ORS; Outcome Rating Scale; SRS; Session Rating
Scale; ED; Emergency Department
*Patient satisfaction was calculated using the average total rating on the Session Rating Scale (SRS) [32].
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2.4 Activity doesn’t equate to outcomes
Using current key performance indicators, financial management indicators and quality metrics –
and reviewing the traffic-light data provided in Table 1 below – Monash Health’s five-year
statewide performance has been in the middle of the range. This is in conflict with feedback we
have received from our community. As long as services are driven by activity data they will not be
motivated to achieve what is needed; good clinical outcomes for our community.
Monash Health recognised some time ago the need to go beyond existing assessments of the
system’s efficacy. As demand increased, it was initially hypothesised that more presentations
were a result of the increasing population in Melbourne’s Casey/Cardinia growth corridor.
Subsequent analysis showed that the percentage of new patients was inversely related to
increasing presentations. That is, patients were re-presenting at a higher rate over time and the
fact that half of all admissions occurred from ED explained the pressure on inpatient beds [3].

Table 1: Quarterly ranking of Monash Health against other Adult Mental Health Services (AMHS).
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2.5 The need for new performance measures
When we reviewed the clinical value that our mental health teams were providing to the
community, and where our clinical services re-presentations were highest, we concluded that
existing measurement tools and performance indicators for quality improvement were not
conducive to accurately tracking our results for patients. It became evident through model-ofcare planning workshops over several years, that the Mental Health Program understood its
supply determinants, but that 50% of the story was missing, i.e., patient characteristics that make
up the demand [2].

For example, in the model-of-care workshops, data had not been used to describe:
how patients (by clinical category) accessed the service
how patients flowed through the system
why many patients were not able to access the system
why patients re-presented
the patients’ experience in the service

At this point, the mental health team at Monash Health set out to experiment with a system of
care that would be truly designed around the needs, experiences and outcomes of our adult
mental health patients [2].

2.6 From crisis management to recovery
The journey to recovery is the experience that our mental health system and services should
provide to our community. Recovery as a goal is foremost in the World Health Organization's
Mental Health Action Plan for 2013-2020 and there is much international agreement on this [33].
However, operationalising this into a functional and value-based mental health system of care
has been elusive all around the globe [2].
The principles of recovery clearly challenge the prevailing paradigm of activity, risk mitigation
and containment characteristic of our current system of care in mental health.
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The principles of recovery are [34]:
Recovery is about building a meaningful and
satisfying life, as defined by the person
themselves, whether or not there are ongoing
or recurring symptoms or problems.
Recovery represents a movement away from
pathology, illness and symptoms to health,
strengths and wellness.
Hope is central to recovery and can be
enhanced by each person seeing how they
can have more active control over their lives
(‘agency’) and by seeing how others have
found a way forward.
Self-management is encouraged and
facilitated.
The
processes
of
selfmanagement are similar, but what works may
be very different for each individual. No ‘one
size fits all’.
The helping relationship between clinicians
and patients moves away from being expert /
patient to being ‘coaches’ or ‘partners’ on a
journey of discovery. Clinicians are there to
be “on tap, not on top”.

People do not recover in isolation.
Recovery is closely associated with social
inclusion and being able to take on
meaningful and satisfying social roles
within local communities, rather than in
segregated services.
Recovery is about discovering – or rediscovering – a sense of personal identity,
separate from illness or disability.
The language used and the stories and
meanings that are constructed have great
significance as mediators of the recovery
process. These shared meanings either
support a sense of hope and possibility, or
invite pessimism and chronicity.
The development of recovery-based
services emphasises the personal qualities
of staff as much as their formal
qualifications. It seeks to cultivate their
capacity for hope, creativity, care,
compassion, realism and resilience.
Family and other supporters are often
crucial to recovery and they should be
included as partners wherever possible.
However, peer support is central for many
people in their recovery.
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2.7 Improving patient recovery through a new
relationship with risk, understanding complexity and
using design
A leading expert on safety in complex systems, Perrow [35], is of the view that society does not
allow a trial and error approach to risk-taking. The evidence about how a complex system learns
and changes identifies trial and error learning as a foundation for emergence that leads to
improvement and evolution. Therefore, if we accept the premise that our current system is
designed to only manage risk, we are unlikely to be given permission by society to change that
system through trial-and-error learning [2].
Our answer is to include the community in this process of co-design, introducing evidence-based
methodologies to change a complex system. Further, to achieve the elusive mental health care
“phoenix”, Monash Health believes we need methodologies informed by improvement science
to design with our community a new biopsychosocial model of care for community mental health
[2].
This co-design methodology focuses on four key elements: the know-what, know-how, knowwhy and know-who. As we explain below, such an approach avoids an over-emphasis on
strategy and top-down processes that have failed to deliver on purpose to date [2].
The know-how to design and change the mental health system is key. Existing reductionist and
top-down methodologies have not led to the delivery of a mental health system that Victorians
require to stay well. Complexity science, also known as Improvement science, provides the
evidence base for how to design and change our complex system, as intended. The know-what
draws upon the clinical evidence base and from local systems behavioural data and patient
activity data and analytics. The know-why creates the human will and energy required for
clinicians to open up to feedback, learn, and change and the know-who focuses on including
the right people in the design and change process. We need a human ethical redesign of the
mental health system delivery patient value. We should not underestimate the level of
authorisation and capacity building required to effect this systems change [2].

The master's tools will never
dismantle the master's house
Lorde

[36]
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2.8 The voices of clinical co-design
At the most abstract level, there are three voices of design that need to be involved in any
redesign of the mental health system [2]:

(a) The voice of intent; a redesign needs to be in line with strategic purpose and authorised by
the current systems holder who has authority and accountability for the current systems
deliverables. At present, the tightly regulated mental health care system has an emphasis on
compliance with rules and procedures. Innovations by definition, challenge and change existing
rules, and will not prosper unless there is an authorising environment that sponsors and governs
the safe prototyping of new and improved ways of delivering mental health care that meets the
needs of the community. This safety needs to include clinical care for patients and psychological
safety for staff. Unless this paradox is resolved at the highest level, and an authorising
environment that governs innovation is established, a redesign of community mental health that
meets purpose will not be delivered. This authorisation will enable the risk associated with
change to be managed at the appropriate level and free frontline leaders to provide a
psychologically enriched environment needed to enable innovation to prosper. At present the
people who currently lead frontline innovations, carry all the risk factors associated with leading
an innovation. Innovation in a complex adaptive system requires a new relationship with risk
management, as the usual safeguards for staff don’t exist (which is compliance with existing
rules and procedures).
(b) The voice of design enables the evidence base relating to redesign and change in a
complex adaptive system to inform the process. Currently and most commonly, the redesign of
the mental health system has been left to clinicians to lead, with much disquiet from the
community. Our patients are wanting their voice heard and there is much community support for
co-design or co-production. Indeed, it is best practice to have users involved in any design
process whether in health or any industry.
(c) As clinicians we do have expertise in providing specialist clinical care but we are not
polymaths, so we don’t know how to design a complex adaptive system unless we have
specialist competencies in complexity science. Our patients are experts in what it is like to
receive that care – therefore together, clinicians and patients are the voice of experience, 50/50.
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Recommendation 3
Apply design methodology, data analytics and
user feedback to develop a value-based
community model of care, e.g., Monash’s agile
Psychological Medicine
Monash Health believes a greater focus on client recovery will
lower the rate of suicide (rather than an emphasis on traditional
risk factors) and our data supports this hypothesis
Since 2014, Specialist Psychological Services at Monash Health
has continuously measured and analysed what clinical services
our clients need to stay well
By incorporating regular client feedback, we have generated
significant insights that have guided the development of a
model we call agile Psychological Medicine (aPM). This
innovative model is delivering value-based mental health care,
as defined by improved client outcomes and experience

SUB.7000.0003.0025

Recommendation 3: Apply design methodology,
data analytics and user feedback to develop a
value-based community model of care, e.g.,
Monash’s agile Psychological Medicine
We sought to create a mental health system of care that was truly designed around the needs,
experiences and outcomes of our adult mental health clients. The design of the system is
important as it is 90% responsible for how humans behave [2,37,38].

We knew that redesigning at a systems level would
enable significant downstream benefits to be realised by
influencing how the human delivery system behaves
Casey [2]
The purpose of our design framework was to deliver excellence in care through a true
therapeutic partnership. Our redesign process is informed by complexity science and
implemented using psychologically informed change principles from cognitive, behavioural and
emotional domains [39].
In order to achieve this we needed to understand how our patients were currently experiencing
the service. We commenced the analysis by understanding our patients' demand for service by
looking at our access points; our three emergency departments and our phone triage service.

3.1 Access: Emergency Department
We set out to understand why presentations to our three emergency departments had increased
ten-fold over a decade. Applying systems behavioural analytics told us that the increase of
patients was related to increasing re-presentations i.e., the percentage of new patients went
down (see Figure 3) [2].

Figure 3: Total Mental Health ED presentations and the percentage of new Mental Health ED patients from July 2008 to
June 2018.
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That is, more of our patients were returning over time. Given that typically half our emergency
presentations were admitted, the pressure on our inpatient beds was not a surprise. We also
found our top two diagnosis were depression and suicide risk, this has remained consistent over
the last five years (see Figure 4) [2].

Emergency Department
Depression
Suicide risk
Schizophrenia
Other (non mental-health)
Psychotic Disorder

Depression

A
cl
ho
lo

Top 5 Diagnoses:

An
xie
ty
Mental and behavioural disorder
due to other drug use

Suicide risk

Other mental or behavioural
disorder
Borderline Personality
Disorder

Unknown
Schizophrenia

Overdose/poisoning

Acute
behavioural
disturbance

Other (nonmental health)
Psychotic
disorder

Figure 4: Top Mental Health ED primary diagnoses for 2018.

Figure 5 shows the average time it takes for a person to see a mental health clinician whilst
waiting in the ED and Figure 6 shows the increasing time people spend waiting in our ED.

Figure 5: ED average waiting times in minutes, from presentation to referral and from referral to assessment.
MH; Mental Health
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Figure 6: ED average waiting time in minutes, from arrival to departure.

3.1.1 Top 200 ED Presenters
Using the Pareto principle, we looked at our top 200 presenters to ED to better understand the
drivers behind our increasing ED presentations. The analysis is presented in Table 2. We have
approximately 5,000 unique presenters per year. Our top 200 presenters represent
approximately 20% of all ED presentations, approximately 50% are concurrently being managed
in our community mental health service, and around 70% re-present within 28 days of their prior
ED presentation [40]. They also account for a significant percentage of our overall mental health
budget [40]. Over the last five years our top 200 presenters cost the service just over $69 million.

Top 200 Utilisers
2014 to 2018

Table 2: Top 200 ED presenters by year, and their corresponding 28 day re-presentation rate, community
management, percentage (%) of total Mental Health ED presentations, and cost to Monash Health services.
*Cost to service includes ED , inpatient and outpatient costs throughout all of Monash Health catchment.
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3.1.2 Psychiatric Triage Services
We also looked at our other access points including PTS and noted the number of people who
are not able to access services via this entry point.
In 2013, 84% of people were not able to access treatment from our phone triage point of access.
This number has remained relatively stable over the last five years until 2018 where the number
of callers has nearly halved. Please see the next two figures as an illustration (Figures 7 and 8).
Of significance, 95% of the people who rang PTS in 2018 had suicidal risk – that is 12,427 people
seeking treatment with suicidal risk. Figure 7 indicates only 16% of people who rang seeking
access to treatment in 2013 were mobilised into the mental health service. In Figure 8 below,
35% of people who rang seeking access to treatment in 2018 were mobilised into the mental
health service. However, it should be noted the number of callers between 2013 and 2018, had
reduced by nearly 50% [2].

Psychiatric Triage Service Mobilisations
n=866

July 2012 to Jun 2013
n=170

n=754
Clinical
decision

Aged: 24%

Adult: 4.5%
CATT 1: <1%

Child: 20%

16%
n=3,747

n=1484

CATT 2: 12%
CATT: 40%
CATT 3: 87%

n=172
ED: 4.6%

22,833 'events'
45,550 'call logs'

Not mobilised

n=142
84%

n=139

Ambulance: 3.8%

Police: 3.7%

Alert, Information Only,
Non-mobilised referrals

Figure 7: 2013 phone triage service mobilisations.
Within 3 days
Response
(Non-Urgent)

Jan 2018 to Dec 2018
n=190

n=238

n=395
Clinical
decision

Aged: 4%

Adult: 5%

Child: 9%

n=44
n=49

CATT1: < 1%
CATT2: 1%

n=234
ED: 5%

13,081 'events'
29,654 'call logs'

Not mobilised
Alert, Information Only,
Non-mobilised referrals

n=132
65%

n=536
n=1,347

35%
n=4,542

n=717

n=248

n=8,539

Figure 8: 2018 phone triage service mobilisations.
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Ambulance: 3%

Police: 5%

n=332
n=80

Child: 16%
Aged: 12%
Adult (CATT 3):
30%
Child (CATT 3):
1%
aPM: 7%
PARCS: 2%
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3.1.3 Beyond Access
We wanted to examine where the people went after being mobilised past our access points of
PTS or ED. The patient pathways with quantitative data from 2013 and 2018 are shown in Figures
9 and 10 below.
We could see that adults particularly were mobilised into a CATT service, inpatient admission or
discharged. That means that the majority of adults who gain access receive biomedical and risk
management; not psychological treatment that is a key evidence-based intervention for high
prevalence disorders [28].
In 2013 when we examined the quantity of people referred to CATT from PTS, 87% were triaged
as a CATT 3 (see Figure 7); meaning they needed to be seen within 72 hours. In the context of a
mental health crisis this did not fit. Our crisis workforce was largely dealing with non-crisis
community referrals. We asked where our crisis referrals were being seen and PTS explained they
mobilised these people into ED [28].

Accessing Mental Health Services in 2013
Urgent
Triaged MH
Symphony
Presentation

N=5,530

eCATT

N=464

ED

N=558
Non-MH

Medical
inpatient

N=1,372

AMU
CL Addiction
CL
Psychiatry

Access: Phone

HEAT
PTS Phone
Triage

Presentation

N=3,747 clients

Clinical
decision

N=22,833 'events'
N=45,550 calls

GP / Home

Ambulance

CATT1 (2 hrs)
CATT2 (8 hrs)
CATT3 (72 hrs)

Web Qi/Excel

AGED
On Call 1: 2 hrs
On Call 2: 8 hrs
Urgent: 72 hrs

PMHT Ass+

N=313 episodes
Access: Phone

Switch
Presentation

SEADS first
response

Adult
counselling N=5,530 Counselling Episodes of Care
N=1,374 mobile O/D
N=520 residential withdrawal
N=238 non-residential withdrawal
N=13,052 Needle Syringe

Figure 9: Mental Health access pathways 2013.

CCT

iACT (ELMHS)
Semi-Urgent: 72
hrs

Access: Through GP

Presentation

Non-Urgent

Residential
Withdrawal

Inpatients

iACT (ELMHS)
Non-Urgent >72
hrs

AGED
Non-Urgent > 72
hrs
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Accessing Mental Health Services in 2018
Urgent

Non-Urgent

GP / Home

Triaged MH
Symphony
Presentation

N = 11,784

Ambulance

eCATT
AMU
CL Addiction

ED

Non-MH

CL
Psychiatry

Medical
inpatient

CCT

N = 1,134

Access: Phone

iACT (ELMHS)
Semi-Urgent 72
hrs

HEAT
Presentation

PTS Phone
Triage

Clinical
decision

N = 4,542 clients

N = 13,081 'events'
N = 29,654 call logs
Phone GP
Access: Through
Switch
Presentation

SEADS first
response

CATT1 (2 hrs)
CATT2 (8 hrs)
CATT3 (72 hrs)
aPM (72 hrs)

AGED
On Call 1 2 hrs
On Call 2 8 hrs
Urgent 72 hrs

Original figure and data:
Adult
counselling

iACT (ELMHS)
Non-Urgent >72 hrs

AGED
Non-Urgent > 72 hrs

Residential
Withdrawal

N = 1,017 counselling episodes of care
N = 1,194 mobile drug safety/ O/D
N = 512 residential withdrawal
N = 215 non-residential withdrawal
N = 798,789 needle syringe out
N = 312, 694 needle syringe in

Inpatients

Figure 10: Mental Health access pathways 2018.
eCATT; emergency Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team; AMU; Addiction Medicine Unit; CL; Consultation Liaison; GP; General Practitioner;
iACT; intake, Assessment, Consultation and Brief Treatment; ELMHS; Early in Life Mental Health Service; CCT; Continuing Care Team; SEADS;
South East Alcohol and Drug Service; O/D; Overdose.
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3.1.4 Access: Opportunity for redesign
As indicated in the data above and illustrated in Figure 11 below, we have a significant group of
people presenting with depression and suicidal ideation at our access points, yet a large
proportion are not able to access treatment and care.
Of significance in 2018, in our emergency department 1,885 people presented with depression,
589 with suicidal ideation and a further 707 with suicidal risk (defined as suicidal ideation plus
history of self harm). All of these people could and should receive treatment in something like an
aPM clinic - if they were able to get past the front-end access points (aPM is further explained in
3.1.6).

Psychiatric
Triage Service

Emergency
Department

13,081

11,784

people tried to access
mental health services
via PTS

people presented
to ED

16% had

95%

Depression

5%

reported
Suicidality

6%

had suicidal
ideation

had a personal
history of selfharm

Average Waiting Time
5 Mins 31Sec

529

35%

are mobilised to a
Mental Health
service
Figure 11: A Bottleneck.

Minutes

18%
= ~630 people
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47%

are discharged
home

are admitted
before
3% leave
assessment
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3.1.5 Community Outpatients
We wanted to understand the value of care being delivered through our community teams as
50% of people presenting to ED are being managed in the community (see Table 2). We used the
Service Unit Value (SUV) tool to generate insights as to why patients re-presented after receiving
an episode of care. The SUV tool provides a relative value of the clinical service based on patient
outcomes and service cost over time [3]. We asked ourselves if the re-presentation was due to the
nature of a patient’s severe and enduring mental health condition, or a failure to deliver the care
that the patient needed for recovery.
Data provided by the SUV tool enabled us to dig deeper and see the community services were
not sufficiently meeting patient needs. We examined what happened to people who had
received a community episode of care during 2012. We knew from our earlier ED analysis that
people we treat on average, represent for further treatment, so we compared three years of
presenting behaviour (2013-2016) after their community episode of care to three years of
presenting behaviour before their episode of care. The rationale behind this approach was if a
person had received an intensive community episode of care and then discharged you would
expect to see a reduction in their representations post discharge.
What the analysis showed was: people that were discharged from a community episode of care
had on average deteriorated, and their patterns of re-presenting are shown in Table 3.
Whilst the CATT results show an improvement on discharge, their re-presentation rate was the
highest. This research was accompanied by activity analytics to understand the patient
experience (see Tom's story in Appendix C).

Community Outpatients Present More and Stay Longer after Treatment
April 2011 - April 2012

Service Type

*

Table 3: 36 months pre- and post- service utilisation for CATT, CCT, and Mobile Support (MST) episodes of care closed
between April 2011 and April 2012.

* Community length of stay includes all community episodes, including; CCT, MST and CATT.
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This work gave us eight key insights as to where we could improve care for mental health
patients [2]:
1. The system emphasises biomedical and risk management, not biopsychosocial treatment
2. There were many handoffs and transactional activities but too little evidence-based care
3. The medicalisation of mental health for high prevalence disorders has unintended
consequences such as reducing the emphasis on self-help behaviours, personal efficacy and
agency
4. Some patients were being discharged in a worse state than when they were admitted
5. Clinicians experienced episodes; patients experienced the system of care
6. Visualising the patient journey changed our perspective from clinician to patient and from
clinical activity to patient outcome
7. Our existing measurement tools and performance indicators for quality improvement were
not delivering clinical value to patients
8. We learned most of how we could improve clinical care from our re-presenting patients
Reflecting on our key insights led us to conclude that redesigning the system around patient
pathways would meet our patients needs (see Figure 12).

Redesign the mental health system around
patient pathways
Casey [2]

Strategic Design MHP: Building a new organisational model around patient pathways
MH Community of Care

Phase 1:
Building
Infrastructure
Capability

Specialist competenicies

Shared functions

Research and
education agenda
driven by our patients
clinical needs

Patient Pathway 1

Psychotic

Patient Pathway 5
Eating Disorders

n o it a c u d E & h c r aese R

UCC ,CRAP ,TSM ,TCC :ytinummoC

Patient Pathway 4

tneitapnI :etucA

Personality Disorders

LC ,TTAC ,STP ,DE :sseccA

Patient Pathway 3

A & D ,cinilC enipazolC ,TCE

Depression/Anxiety

sMORP

Patient Pathway 2

ertneC yrevoceR dna ssenlleW

Suicide Attempt

Service Innovations

Existing Model of Care

Figure 12: Strategic redesign using patient pathways.
ECT; Electroconvulsive Therapy; D & A; Drug and Alcohol; PARCS; Prevention and Recovery Services; CCU; Community Care Unit.
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3.1.6 Agile Psychological Medicine: co-designed
treatment pathways
It is widely acknowledged that healthcare is the most complex of adaptive systems. As a result of
this complexity, and the way programs are funded, many agencies offer discrete services that
result in little coordination for the patient between workers, within and across programs, sectors
and the system [2].
The mental healthcare system should not be considered in the context of its component parts
(like clinics, inpatient services, community clinical services, and related services like housing,
social and occupational support services). This is not how patients and their families are best
served. Rather, service delivery should be organised in terms of its interrelations, which would
ensure client needs are met through a series of connected and value-adding services [2].

Since 2014, Specialist Psychological Services at Monash Health has continuously
analysed, hypothesised, prototyped, listened to, measured, learned and iterated what
clinical services our clients need to stay well. By understanding why our clients represented, we have been able to generate significant insights that were not immediately
apparent when we embarked on this work.

We have developed a value proposition to implement a co-design treatment program
(agile Psychological Medicine, aPM) with clients in situ, so that they:
(a) have an opportunity to co-design the treatment they experience whilst in treatment
(measured by Patient Reported Experience Measures (PREMs))
(b) leave treatment better than when they presented on issues that matter to them
(measured by PROMs)

The PROMs and PREMs demonstrate that when clients receive early access to feedbackinformed treatment in aPM it leads to improved clinical outcomes and experiences.
On the occasions that clients do re-present, we prototype new clinical services for those
clients and measure again for purpose, outcomes and experience. Figure 13 shows the
new patient pathways. Our Specialist Psychological Services team has broadly termed
this as agile clinical services and we believe the model is translational clinical science in
action.
The aPM design experience video [41]:
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Strategic Design MHP: Building a new organisational model around patient pathways
MH Community of Care

Phase 1:
Building
Infrastructure
Capability

Specialist competenicies

Shared functions

Research and
education agenda
driven by our patients
clinical needs

Patient Pathway 1

NEW

n o it a c u d E & h c r aese R

UCC ,CRAP ,TSM ,TCC :ytinummoC

tneitapnI :etucA

LC ,RECAP ,HTiH ,TTAC ,STP ,DE sseccA

Psychotic

A & D ,cinilC enipazolC ,TCE

Patient Pathway 4

eraC evisneherpmoC eliga

Personality Disorders

amuarT morf yrevoceR eliga

Patient Pathway 3

dooM xelpmoC eliga

Depression/Anxiety

enicideM lacigolohcysP eliga

Patient Pathway 2

ertneC yrevoceR dna ssenlleW

Suicide Attempt

Patient Pathway 5
Eating Disorders

PROMs & PREMs
All SUV data

Existing Model of Care

Service Innovations

Figure 13: Strategic Design MHP: Building a new organisational model around patient pathways.
PACER; Police, Ambulance and Clinical Early Response.

As a result of the aPM work, we have expanded our clinical services to provide specialist
evidence-based treatment for mood disorders, trauma and PTSD, as well as for our top 20
frequent presenters (in some cases presenting over 100 times a year). The outcomes data for
aPM is shown in Figure 14 and improvements in service utilisation are presented in Table 4.
Outcomes data for all the agile clinical services can be found on Page 14, Figure 2.
agile Psychological Medicine
Improvement in Clinical Outcomes
N = 1,902
Feb 2014 - May 2019

31%

43%

44%

33%

96%

HoNOS
Clinician rated
Behaviour, impairment, symptoms and
social functioning.

Depression
Consumer rated
Measures of depressive symptoms.

Functioning
Consumer rated
Symptoms and functioning.

Demoralisation
Consumer rated
Loss of meaning, disheartenment,
hopelessness, fear of failure.

Alliance
Consumer rated
Therapeutic alliance (relational bond),
agreement on goals and tasks of therapy.

Figure 14: Improvement in clinical outcomes for aPM clients [29} discharged between February 2014 and May
2019 .
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aPM Clients Present Less after Treatment
Feb 2014 to April 2018
N = 1,472

IMPROVEMENT
Service Type

60%

Consumer
experience

of consumers
referred to an
agile Clinic
have suicidal
ideation

95%

*

Table 4: 12 months pre- and post- service utilisation for aPM episodes
of care closed between February 2014 and April 2018.
* Community length of stay includes all community episodes, including; CCT, MST
and CATT.

Every client who receives a treatment in an agile clinical service is followed up to see if they
return into any part of the mental health service for treatment. We do this so we can learn and
improve the long term effectiveness of our clinical interventions.
Table 4 shows that after an aPM episode of care, patients present less to all parts of the mental
health service at Monash Health [29] (with the exception of 2016/17) where we had longer
community length of stay. We learnt from this and provided longer treatment within agile in
2018/19 for those who we profiled as requiring it based on the evidence.
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Over the past five years, the process of innovation by Monash Health has delivered ongoing
value-based mental health care, as defined by improved client outcomes and experience, and
measured by client feedback. To understand how the system is behaving, systems behavioural
and patient activity analytics have also been used.
The SUV tool describes data in a manner that enhances continuous learning and delivers clinical
value in keeping with community needs [2].

3.1.7

story

Whether we have met purpose in this redesign exercise is best illustrated by one of our clients
(see
story in Appendix C) [30].
For many years,
voice was not heard. He had been subject to abuse and neglect since
childhood and as an adult was treated for eight years with antipsychotics. When seeking
treatment for that trauma,
was told he had schizophrenia. He had also been diagnosed with
gender identity disorder on another occasion, as well as six additional mental health diagnoses
(gender dysphoria, depression, anxiety, Borderline Personality Disorder [BPD], PTSD, Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder [OCD], and schizoaffective disorder with bipolar).
experience is not uncommon. As a society we are becoming aware of the impact of
untreated trauma amongst victims of family violence, war veterans, refugees, police and
emergency services. However, trauma is often the undiscussable. Clinicians hear and write down
awful incidents as a diagnostic component of medical records, then focus on treating the
secondary physical or psychiatric symptoms. The fact is, symptoms of trauma often present as
something else – back pain, depression, physical illness, anxiety or dissociations.
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Recommendation 4
Invest in infrastructure, with a focus on
community-based clinics
Victoria needs greater investment in community infrastructure
(buildings) so we can meet the clinical mental health needs of
Victorians in their local communities
Potential programs include clinics co-located in general
practitioner surgeries (as with the aPM clinics) or community
health centres
Co-locating mental health services with general practice,
community health, dental, and drug and alcohol services has
great benefit for clients, particularly those who find it difficult to
negotiate the complex health system

SUB.7000.0003.0039

Recommendation 4: Invest in infrastructure, with a
focus on community-based clinics
A program of work is required to develop appropriate buildings in the community to
accommodate community clinic work. Some of this work could be co-located in general
practitioner surgeries (as with the aPM clinics) or community health centres. Co-locating mental
health services with general practice, community health, dental, and drug and alcohol services
has great benefit for clients, particularly those who find it difficult to negotiate the complex health
system.
There needs to be an investment made in our community infrastructure (buildings) so that we are
able to meet the clinical mental health needs of our community in their community.
The details of the infrastructure required now and projected for 2026 are shown in Appendix B.
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4.1 Inpatient wards
4.1.1 P Block
A complete rebuild of our Adult Inpatient Unit, P Block, is also required to meet Australian and
International Standards.
The features of the new mental health precinct at Monash Medical Centre would include:
2 wards; one male, one female
Sensory modulation suites
Break out spaces
Interview spaces to include families
Occupational Therapy Spaces: including kitchen, rehabilitation
spaces, activity and exercise spaces
Separate wing for families to be accommodated
Individual rooms with ensuites
Bedrooms with natural light and windows
Deescalation spaces
Many little courtyards
Office spaces for staff
Research floor, conference and teaching rooms for students and
interns.
The new inpatient units would have a new name and P Block as a name, would be retired. The
estimated cost for the P Block redevelopment is $100 million.

4.1.2 E Ward
To increase our inpatient capacity at Casey, we require another ward. In order for this to be
accommodated in the short term we recommend converting a current medical inpatient ward to
a contemporary mental health ward. The cost would be as follows:
Ward reconfiguration at an estimated cost of $13 million
High Dependence Unit configuration at an estimated cost of $4.5
million

4.1.3 Early in Life Mental Health Service (ELMHS)
ELMHS was the first service to be redesigned in our Mental Health Program to meet patient
needs based on systems data analytics and informed by the Choice and Partnerships Model [42].
ELMHS is comprised of 2 inpatient wards, Stepping Stones and the Perinatal and Infant ward; a
neurodevelopmental ward, OASIS, and a number of specialist community teams. The iACT team
provides centralised community access for parents and infants, children and adolescents and
their families. The iACT team has senior clinicians who are also able to provide brief therapy.
Should a longer intervention be indicated, the iACT team co-ordinate a transition in care to
another ELMHS community specialist service. We would be happy to assist the Commission with
further information about ELMHS.
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4.1.4 Indigenous Health
Aboriginal Victorians residing in the rapidly expanding growth corridor of Melbourne’s south
east, Monash Health finds itself at a crucial juncture in the State government’s Koolin Balit and
Balit Murrup health strategies. The number of Aboriginal mental health related presentations to
Victorian Hospital Emergency departments increased by 55% between 2012-13 and 2015-16 [43]
and our models of care can be enhanced to embrace the Aboriginal experiences of trauma
together with the concepts of social and emotional wellbeing, healing and resilience. Fresh
Tracks, an initiative developed by Geelong-based Wathaurong Aboriginal Cooperative uses an
assertive outreach model of care to enhance community contact and reduce the risk of treatment
disengagement. With appropriate funding, a similar model that also includes inreach to acute
services could be employed by Monash Health with special focal points during transitions of care
between acute, sub-acute and primary health care services. Improving these pathways would
undoubtedly enrich the patient experience and provided a greater continuity of care throughout
the overall health care journey.

4.1.5 Youth and Aged Mental Health Services
Monash Health operates a youth (18-25) and aged (64+) mental health services. We would be
happy to assist the Commission with further information about these services

4.1.6 Statewide Eating Disorder Service
Monash Health currently operates a statewide specialist eating disorders service including the
Butterfly day Program, a four bed inpatient ward, and an outpatient service.
The Federal Government recently announced funding for six Residential Centres for people with
eating disorders, one of which is to be located in Glen Iris, very close to our Butterfly Day Program
in Chadstone.
We have currently been limited in changing our model of care to reflect International best
practice based on our limited beds, hence using the inpatient beds for medical resuscitation
admissions only. If we had access to 12 residential beds, this would enable us to change our
model of care to include a more intensive psychological treatment early in the life cycle of the
disorder. This would be an example of early intervention in action and our hypothesis is that this
residential capacity with a psychological model of care would significantly reduce the average
time of the illness (average time presently is approximately seven years to recovery).
The Commonwealth Government has committed this money for community mental health and a
decision will be made to stream this into the primary health networks or through the tertiary
hospitals.
Our recommendation is to advocate for this money to be given to Monash Health as we have
delivered specialist care to this cohort of our community for the last 10 years and have produced
excellent outcomes [44], see Figure 15.
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WELLNESS and RECOVERY SERVICES
Number of Patients Discharged

Patient Satisfaction*

Jan 2018 to Dec 2018

Outpatient

14
Measures
HoNOS
BMI
BASIS-32
BDI-II
BAI
SRS

ORS
ANSOQ
EDE-Q
EDI-3
EDQLS

Inpatient Butterfly Day
Program

26

SRS

ORS

92%

56%

14

Clinician & Patient Reported Outcome Measures
Clinical Improvement - Outpatient, Inpatient & Butterfly Day Program

Ranges From:

6%

to 65%

Patients are Improving

BDI-II

BMI

Figure 15: Wellness and Recovery Services clinician and patient reported outcomes data for patients discharged in 2018.
BMI; Body Mass Index; Beck Anxiety Inventory; ANSOQ; Anorexia Nervosa Stages of Change Questionnaire; EDEQ; The Eating Disorder Examinations
Questionnaire; EDI-3; Eating Disorder Inventory-3; EDQLS; Eating Disorders Quality of Life Scale; ORS; Outcome Rating Scale
*Patient satisfaction was measured using the average total rating of two psychometric scales; SRS [32] and ORS [45].

4.2 Emergency Departments: a complete redesign
for people presenting with mental health issues
We need separate spaces for children and adolescents, people affected by drugs and/or alcohol,
and people with a forensic issue or being managed through the Justice System.
One crisis hub is being constructed at Monash Medical Centre and this includes a redesign of our
emergency department for mental health.
Similar redevelopment is needed for both our other sites, Casey and Dandenong. At one of the
community forums a psychiatric registrar who works in Casey ED said " there is no safe treatment
for people with severe mental health issues in ED".
We also need a further strengthening of our PACER service. This is the service where a mental
health clinician goes out with the police and they respond to calls for assistance when mental
health issues are indicated. The outcomes of this service have demonstrated its effectiveness
(data available on request). Further funding would allow a greater collaboration between police
and mental health clinicians and more people being treated within their community rather than
having to be brought into our emergency departments for containment.
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Two days in the life of a Paediatric Emergency Physician:

Day 1: We had three adolescents from overnight (one on an infusion after paracetamol overdose,
one who had been physically and chemically restrained after being brought in by police, and
another awaiting psychiatric inpatient admission), and I encountered a primary school child with a
complex trauma history who had been given IM ketamine pre-hospital for severe agitation, and
another suicidal teen referred by Headspace.
Day 2: I worked an evening shift. We received the same primary school child mentioned in Day 1
and this time she had been transferred from Dandenong ED for admission to Oasis Ward by
ambulance. Unfortunately, the bed was not ready when she arrived (7:30pm), so she had to stay in
our emergency department.
Predictably, although settled on arrival, she had multiple “code greys” called during the two hours
it took for her bed to become available. On one occasion, her DHS-appointed carers were sitting on
her to keep her calm, and on another occasion she was settled with ice-cream (in the presence of 4
security guards)…. At the same time that the first code grey had been called on the 7 year-old, I
received a notification from triage about a 12 year-old boy with suicidal ideation who had been
assessed as a triage category 2 (urgent, needing to be seen within 10 minutes), as well as a 16 yearold girl brought in by police and ambulance with concerns for her mental health (who was pretty
agitated, but settled with oral medication). However, I also had the challenge of looking after three
children (aged 2, 4 and 6 years) who had been unrestrained in a vehicle driven by their pregnant
mother who was suspected of using illicit drugs, as well as a whole raft of “routine” emergency
patients...

We have daily examples of children and adolescents who "fall through the cracks” of the health
system. These include children in foster care with a background of complex trauma who move
from house to house (in different mental health catchment areas), children with autism and/or
intellectual disability who “don’t quite fit” a simple model of mental health but have severe
behavioural disturbance, children with serious socio-economic challenges due to parental
abuse/parental drug & alcohol use/mental illness, and so on.
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Recommendation 5
Ensure State and Commonwealth Mental Health
Services are complementary
The Australian mental health system should be conceptualised
as one system of care, where State and Commonwealth roles
and contributions are complementary
The State system should not be considered in the context of its
component parts (e.g., clinics, inpatient services, community
clinical services, and related services like housing and
occupational support). Service delivery organised around interrelations would ensure client needs are better met through
connected and value-add services
The unique value-add of each contributor to the greater system
of care should be clear and care transitions should be coordinated. Solutions include mapping patient care pathways
across sectors (care transitions) so that service providers at the
boundaries of care transitions can establish quality processes
that ensure smooth transitions
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Recommendation 5: Ensure State and
Commonwealth Mental Health Services are
complementary
5.1 Addressing
disconnects between the
Commonwealth and states

ambulatory and inpatient care and believe the
content omissions lead to real harm [49].
Using our patient activity analytics we have an
illustration of the human impact of care
transitions; we concluded these care
transitions led to an adverse outcome in
story (see his story Appendix C).

In recent years, increases in mental health
funding, Australia‑wide, have been given
directly to PHNs to provide a range of
recovery, rehabilitation and primary care
services. However, these are not integrated to
provide the ‘wrap-around’ services necessary
for the care of people with SMI and enduring
disability. The move to the NDIS has further
disintegrated the system.

5.2 Our proposed solutions
Firstly, the mental healthcare system should
not be considered in the context of its
component parts (like clinics, inpatient
services, community clinical services, and
related services like housing, social and
occupational support services), as this is not
how patients and their families are best
served. Rather, service delivery should be
organised in terms of its interrelations, which
ensure patient needs are met through a series
of connected and value-adding services.

In particular, patient care transitions are a
known risk factor in the journey for patients
with multiple morbidities and/or accessing
many parts of the system of mental
healthcare. This includes transitioning from
tertiary health care (State funded) to primary
care (Commonwealth funded). Monash
Health’s patient activity analytics also indicate
care transitions within a service can be
numerous – even within one team given the
shift changes – and frequently many care
teams and care settings are involved in
delivering one patient’s care across the
system.

Monash Health’s proposal is that the
Australian mental health system should be
conceptualised as one system of care, where
State and Commonwealth roles and
contributions are complementary. The unique
value-add of each contributor to the greater
system of care should be clear and care
transitions should be coordinated.

Care transitions present an increased
opportunity for risk that may result in patient
harm and is recognised by WHO [46], the
Joint Commission [47] and the Australian
Commission on Quality and Safety in Health
Care [48] as a key cause of preventable
morbidity.

Solutions in the literature include mapping
patient care pathways across sectors (care
transitions) so that service providers at the
boundaries of care transitions can establish
quality processes that ensure smooth
transitions [50].

Primary care physicians are not satisfied with
communication at transitions points between
40
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These insights led to the strategic design
depicted in Figure 16 below. We knew we
needed to be clear about what unique value
we could provide our clients as a tertiary
health service. To do this we developed a
strategic direction that was clear in identifying
our unique value propositions given our role
in the broader mental health system of care.

Secondly, the role of PHNs and federal
funding needs to be reviewed. One option is
to make a single fund-holder (designated
mental health services) responsible for
providing the range of care to people with
SMI. Another alternative is for clinical mental
health services to give up the case
management role and hand it to the
community sector, with clinical mental health
services providing the specialist therapeutic
input.

My Care Pathway
Whilst it was clear what our value
propositions were we also recognised we
needed to help our patients transition into a
primary care relationship in this community.

5.3 Case study: Monash
Health
In 2013, we undertook patient analytics to
review how patients flowed through the
multiple clinical units within Monash Health’s
Mental Health Program. It became clear that
the organising principle behind our care
transition process was to optimise service
efficiency and flow at a quantitative and
transactional level, rather than facilitating
each patient’s successful care transition.

The care transition was conceptualised as
relational - not a transactional discharge. That
is, the patient needed to be connected to a
relationship established in primary care and
then embedded, so the relationship
transitioned smoothly.
The model provides for a dedicated senior
nurse who manages the patient’s care
pathway across the multiple sectors involved.
This paradigm-changing view of managing
care transition – which we call the My Care
Pathway and which is used in agile
Comprehensive Care is outlined in Figure 17.

Service recovery value for PATIENTS
agile in

Mental Health

Patient
value

=

Outcomes that matter to patients
Cost of achieving the outcomes

To design services to meet our 3 core
clinical value propositions for our patients
Providing crisis mental health care
Providing acute mental health care
Providing specialist mental health
Services to patient/GP
And for all three services:
Establishing and embedding patients in
community to
optimise their ongoing recovery
Strategic Service Design 2013-2018

Figure 16: Service recovery value for clients in mental health.
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MY CARE PATHWAY
The My Care Pathway Specialist: Bespoke Relationships & Management Plan
Shared Functions

Pathway II
Pathway III

Specialist Functions Family

Primary Care

MCHSS

Function specific
competence

eraC evisneherpmoC eligA

Pathway I

ytinummoC ,tneitapnI ,sseccA

Competence for a
number of pathways

Pathway IV
Prototype

My Care

Pathway

NEW

Components: not intended to be interpreted as a linear
pathway, pull in services as indicated in agreed joint
formulation
& Relationship plan

Figure 17: My Care Pathway facilitating connections across sectors to wrap care around the patient.

It is difficult for clinicians to find services for patients in our own catchment, so we can emphasise
the difficulty for patients to navigate the system. As Figure 18 shows, there are a number of
services in our catchment outside of Monash Health services who provide psychosocial support
for people with SMI. Yet we find it hard to connect people to these services. Therefore, we finish
up with the same function of psychosocial support being provided in multiple sectors but from
our patients' experiences, none are doing it well.

Figure 18: Commonwealth LHN, Headspace and State funded tertiary care.
LHN; Local Hospital Network; EACH; Eastern Access Community Health; MMC; Monash Medical Centre .
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Recommendation 6
Prioritise culture reform, to aid development and
retention of the State’s mental health workforce
Studies show the Victorian mental health workforce is
hampered by procedural inefficiencies, practices that
discourage innovation and psychological distress from
instances of patient abuse or bullying
Allied health professionals play a key role in psychosocial care
beyond biomedical management but numbers have been
eroded to the extent that clients needing a specialist
therapeutic intervention may not receive treatment
Mechanisms to attract and retain more staff include: more
training and development; limiting psychological exposure to
risk and trauma; employee forums; giving managers more
authority to facilitate greater problem-solving and team
cohesion through shared purpose and increases in staff
numbers, particularly allied health
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Recommendation 6: Prioritise culture reform, to
aid development and retention of the State’s
mental health workforce
Attracting, training and retaining a sufficient and appropriately skilled mental health workforce,
and making mental health services safe places to work, is a major challenge for health services
and DHHS.
The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists’ (RANZCP) review of workforce
issues [51], publicly reported in 2018, noted a shortage of Victorian Child and Adolescent
Psychiatrists (CAP). Victoria has 31 CAP training positions, of which two are in regional areas.
RANZCP says Victoria urgently needs 12 additional CAP training positions.
A 2016 study by the University of Melbourne and the Health and Community Services Union,
published in the International Journal of Mental Health Nursing by Tonso et al. [52], found that
83% of 411 surveyed staff in Victoria's mental health workforce had experienced violence in the
prior 12 months, mostly verbal abuse (80%) followed by physical violence (34%) and bullying
(30%). One in three victims of violence rated themselves as being in psychological distress and
54% reported being in severe psychological distress.
Comparable data is not available for allied health staff working within tertiary mental health. As
mental health is a biopsychosocial phenomenon, allied health professionals have a key role in
providing psychosocial care and treatment beyond biomedical management. This part of the
workforce has been eroded to such an extent in tertiary care that people who require a specialist
therapeutic intervention – and are considered too complex to be treated within a primary care
context – are left without treatment.
The lived experience workforce, clients, carers and peer support workers have a critical role in the
redesigned mental health system. The roles and responsibilities, scope of practice, professional
development and support of this workforce need to be re-imagined in the context of value-based
healthcare, where each part of the workforce adds unique value to the patient’s care journey.
Therefore, significant issues need to be addressed if we are to have a sustainable workforce.
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6.1 What needs to be addressed
The major issues that require a policy and system intervention include:
(a) cultural reform
(b) leading in Complexity Competencies
(c) an authorising environment for leaders to provide a psychologically enriched environment
that enables innovation and growth in staff
(d) increases in staff numbers, particularly allied health
(e) training and development
(f) supervision and support
(g) limiting workforce psychological exposure to risk and trauma
(h) staff voices (employee forums)
Our proposals for how to resolve each of these elements are provided below:
(a) Undertake cultural reform
Thought leaders have suggested healthcare is in crisis [53] and adverse events outlining a
catastrophic system failure to detect and act on risk have been widely reported. Two examples
are the Mid Staffordshire review in the UK, [54] and more recently Djerriwarrh in Victoria [55]. It is
also useful to note Wootton [56], who chronicles the history of medicine since Hippocrates and
highlights the protracted lag between significant medical discoveries and resulting changes.
Wootton asserts that historically common treatments (e.g. bloodletting, purging and emetics)
acted in a negative way for patients yet existed for hundreds of years: “The barriers to progress
were psychological and cultural not intellectual” [56]. These reviews and others highlight that
healthcare workers don’t necessarily change procedures and protocols in the face of seemingly
overwhelming evidence that it is not good for the patient. Under these cultural conditions
neglectful and abusive behaviour can arise [2].
Why do healthcare workers do this?
When there are strong workplace systems (i.e. formal practices and local culture reinforcing the
status quo), even if an individual feels it is not the right thing to do and is fundamentally caring,
dissonance is created, causing that person to find consonance [57,58]. This phenomenon is
compounded in groups [59]. Therefore, perverse practices can emerge in the workforce. Without
the consistent evidence that staff in health feel unable to speak up when they see unsafe
practices, it seems an unimaginable and unbelievable phenomenon. This clearly demonstrates
the power of culture [60]. While trialing service innovations to deliver evidence-based
psychological care, we gained valuable learnings about the power of the status quo. A number of
forces emerged in response to our agile prototypes [2].

You cannot understand a system until you try
and change it and when you do try to change it,
only then will underlying mechanisms
maintaining the status quo emerge
Casey [2] ; Schein [61]
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To help us deal with the emergence when introducing new systems changes, an organisational
formulation was developed (see Figure 19) that named the forces we were dealing with at the
local level. This formulation was effective in informing the multi-tiered interventions required to
sustain agile innovations at the people, process and systems levels. We learned that data proving
value to the client was not sufficient to change existing perceptions and the forces maintaining
the status quo [2].
Our experience also illuminated to us why the mental health system has been so difficult to
change over the last 20 years.
(b) Recognise that leaders require Complexity Competencies
Our research identified that middle-management is the key intervention point when fostering
innovation and quality improvement. However, this group needs more authority and professional
competencies to lead change in a complex system that supports the status quo [3].
Executives need to provide more psychologically enriched environments for middle managers
and staff that facilitate greater problem-solving and team cohesion through shared purpose.
Additionally, an element of resilience is required to open up on what we do to feedback from
clients, but the Monash Health experience is that such environments enable staff to become the
best versions of themselves and, by extension, deliver high-quality evidence-based clinical
interventions with clients [3].
(c) An authorising environment for leaders to provide a psychologically enriched
environment that enables innovation and growth in staff
We would be happy to assist the Commission with further information.
(d) Increase staff numbers, particularly in Allied Health and peer support workers
We would be happy to assist the Commission with further information.
(e) Enhance training and development
We would be happy to assist the Commission with further information.
(f) Expand supervision and support
Professional supervision is only provided currently within certain craft groups. As it is written in
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement (EBA) for psychologists, staff from other craft groups
(particularly nursing) have previously requested access to supervision. Research has shown
supervision mitigates burn out in nursing staff working in mental health [62].
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Melissa Casey 2018

Figure 19: Organisational Formulation: forces maintaining the status quo in our mental health system [2].
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(g) Limit workforce to fixed periods of psychological exposure to risk and trauma
The impact on staff of prolonged exposure to risk, trauma and Occupational Violence and
Aggression (OVA) has a significant effect on staff in crisis and acute services. It also contributes
significantly to the culture we have in these services and why it is so hard to introduce any
qualitative change that would improve the mental health outcomes of our patients. As the
Defence Force grades posts based on exposure to physical and psychological risk, so too should
the mental health system [2].
(h) Staff Voices
Monash Health staff were asked through employee forums "What can be done to attract, retain
and better support the mental health workforce, including peer-support workers?". Results are
summarised into the key themes in the box below:

Key Themes

N=112 responses
86% engagement

Mentoring and supervision for new and existing staff

21%

Staff welfare (e.g., better pay, flexible hours,
supervision, career progression opportunities,
training, education, inclusive & supportive workplace)

21%

Approachable, open and transparent leadership

13%

Destigmatise mental health work at an undergradaute
level

13%

Improved clinician to patient ratio

13%

Acknowledgement and recognition of the positive and
rewarding work that can be done

12%

Building relationships and respect between different
departments

6%

More resources and funding

6%

Increased EFT including recruitment drives overseas

4%

The eleven questions posed by the Royal Commission were asked in these employee forums.
The voices of staff were heard and recorded, these are attached in Appendix D.
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6.2 Case study: Resolving the paradox in mental health
systems design
Since de-institutionalisation in the 1990s, more Monash Health mental health patients have
needed more services more frequently. Until five years ago when we commenced agile services,
patient satisfaction was in decline.
Whilst there had been longstanding agreement that change was required, and many attempts to
find a solution since 2008, a subsequent biopsychosocial organisational analysis and
formulation revealed there were seven major factors that created systems paralysis at the local
level:
1. The enormity of the scope of change required in AMHS
2. An operating and management system in mental healthcare that focused on daily operational
pressures of dealing with increasing demand for acute and crisis mental health services. Staff
directed their energies to the following existing (and extensive) protocols and procedures
3. No evidence that health organisations adopting a structural change towards integrated teams
had improved outcomes for patients (and indeed, it was accompanied by significant industrial
action)
4. A public system that did not include analytics on patient demand factors; specifically, existing
models of care took no account of the complex nature of chronic (and at times acute and
crisis) mental healthcare or the social determinants of the health needs of our patients over
time
5. A system that didn’t account for the unique characteristics of the healthcare workforce (e.g., a
mix of intensive academic knowledge training combined with an apprenticeship model and
also the accumulative psychological impact on staff working in acute mental health over time)
6. A need for design and change activities appropriate for a complex adaptive system, i.e.,
requiring specialist competencies and authorisation from the existing hierarchy to prototype a
service system with new operating rules
7. A means of accommodating many competing voices; everyone’s lived experience (staff,
patients and carers) was different and valid, so each had different views of how to identify a
design that satisfied all stakeholder needs

Staff need hope that the system of care in mental health will improve. In many hospitals, staff have
been involved in developing a new model of care for years, with very little change resulting. They
have many ideas at the point of care as to how to improve care but the pressure to maintain the
status quo is strong. An authorising environment and leadership that provide a psychologically
enriched atmosphere will enable the workforce to grow and develop, reconnecting with a sense
of purpose that unleashes new energies.
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Recommendation 7
Reform the governance of mental health services
Combine Federal and State mental health funding, with DHHS
developing a clearer understanding of the funder-provider split,
and its role in policy and contemporary regulatory practice
Develop a simple model of monitoring and accountability; at
present this is multiple and complex, and therefore not clear or
efficient
Integrate the funding and regulatory role for mental health into
Safer Care Victoria, the health service commissioner and DHHS
more generally. This will streamline and improve accountability
and delivery by health services
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Recommendation 7: Reform the governance of
mental health services

The Governance of mental health services in Victoria needs to be examined, with particular
attention to:
combining Federal and State funding of mental health
DHHS developing a clear understanding of concepts of funder-provider split, and its role in
policy, funding and contemporary regulatory practice and not service provision
a simple model of monitoring and accountability needs to be developed; at present this is
multiple and complex, and therefore not clear or efficient
Integration of the funding and regulatory role for mental health into Safer Care Victoria, the
health service commissioner and DHHS more generally needs to occur if we are to streamline,
simplify and improve accountability and delivery by health services. This would also apply to
Alcohol and Drug services.
We would be happy to assist the Commission with further information.
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Recommendation 8
Create a mental health co-design and leadership
institute
Service-centric redesign is no longer acceptable to our
community and client/carer wishes must be given a greater
voice
Patients and their families’ experiences can provide valuable
perspectives on the functioning of our healthcare system.
Without drawing on their experiences, healthcare service
deliverers will never truly understand the interrelations in our
system
We recommend the development of a planning, innovation and
design function to provide leadership and a creative space for
innovative and contemporary models of care that can be trialled
across Victoria to drive reform in the sector
Our vision is for design methodology, translational research, codesign and co-production; this will enable knowledge transfer
to the community on mental health literacy
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Recommendation 8: Create a mental health codesign and leadership institute
We recommend the development of a
planning, innovation and design function to
provide leadership and deliver a creative space
for innovative and contemporary models of
care that can be trialled across Victoria to drive
reform in the sector.

work within a hierarchical authorising system.

This unit would provide advice to the DHHS
about preferred models of care, and foster
expertise in the treatment of people with SMI.
Our vision is for design methodology,
translational research, co-design and coproduction; this will enable knowledge transfer
to the community on mental health literacy.

We are transitioning from a time where
service-centric redesign is no longer
acceptable to our community and client/carer
wishes are being heard. In 1997, Steve Jobs
[63] also recognised technician led design
was not producing meaningful advances. He
revolutionised the computer industry; this
triggered a large movement incorporating
user experience into design processes that
had been adopted in most industries.

It is a significant risk if leaders do not have the
competencies required to resolve these
paradoxes in a way that mobilises positive and
purposeful action of the workforce.

In model-of-care processes in mental health,
there have been many competing perspectives
about what the mental health service system
should deliver. While much of what has been
said is right based on the context of the person
expressing a view, the models of care end up
full of paradoxes.

8.1 Integrated mental
health service delivery
remains elusive
One of the hardest things when
you are trying to effect change is
that people...are right in some
areas...the hardest thing is, how
does that fit into a cohesive larger
vision?...you’ve got to start with
the customer experience and
work backwards... not start with
the engineers and work out some
technology that's awesome, let's
work out how we can
deliver benefits to the customer

For example, how do we deliver both client
autonomy and privacy while having carers
included in the care? Both requirements are
important but how do we operationalise this
system of care if there is conflict?
Whilst many people have ideas as to how
systems could be better, operationalising
change has been less fruitful. At the point of
implementation, any unresolved paradoxes
come to the fore.
In a complex adaptive system, the role of
leaders is to resolve paradoxes, that is balance
competition and co-operation, calibrate clinical
autonomy at the point of care, balance
diversity with unity of purpose, bring top-down
strategy to life by bottom-up innovation and

Steve Jobs [63]
[Steve Jobs in 1997 explaining an approach to
change that ultimately revolutionised the computer
industry]
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The need for integrated mental healthcare
services for the most vulnerable members of
our community has long been recognised. A
Google search of “redesign in healthcare”
returned over five million results, as the topic
has generated much activity. Yet it could be
proffered that the redesign toolkits and
overarching approach we have been using
have only delivered incremental improvements
to patients with service delivery through silos.

The patient and their family are not external
beneficiaries of the system but an essential
part of it. Patients play five different roles in the
healthcare system:

As patients, with specific needs
requiring care
As clients, with expectations about
the way in which they will be
treated
As taxpayers and therefore as the
ultimate source of financing
As citizens who may demand
access to care as a right; and most
importantly
As co-producers of health through
care seeking, compliance with
prescriptions, and behaviours that
may promote or harm one’s own
health or the health of others [66]

The “Holy Grail” – integration of
multiple services as
experienced by the patient,
their family and their
community – eludes us.
From a systems perspective, it is well
acknowledged that healthcare is the most
complex of adaptive systems, with many
interdependencies [64]. As a result of this
complexity and the way programs are funded,
the core outputs of many agencies are offered
as discrete services, resulting in little coordination for the patient between workers,
within and across programs, sectors and the
system [65].

Patients and their families’ experiences can
provide broader valuable perspectives on the
nature and functioning of the interrelations of
our healthcare system. Without drawing on
their experiences within a design-oriented
framework, healthcare service deliverers will
never truly understand the interrelations in our
system.

The mental healthcare system in Victoria needs
to be considered not in the context of its
component parts (like clinics, inpatient
services, community clinical services, and
related services like housing, social and
occupational support services), as this is not
how patients and their family needs are best
met.

8.2 Co-Design Institute
Healthcare services that create partnerships
with client and carer representatives (i.e., the
Mental
Health
Consumer
Partnership
approach) have been a significant step forward
in healthcare service provision in Victoria.
Monash Health has been at the forefront,
operating a Consumer and Carer Directorate
over the last decade. The time is right to build
on this solid platform and evolve to the next
phase.

Rather, we need to organise service delivery in
terms of their interrelations so that patient
needs are met through a series of connected
and value-adding services. Examining and
changing these interrelations holds the key to
discovering how the patient and their family
will most benefit and recover in the most
optimal way.
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Our concept is for a Co-Design Institute (CDI) that would lay a solid foundation for delivery of
integrated services and encourage innovation. More patients could sleep safely in their bed of
choice and live, socialise and work in their community.

So how are design activities carried out in the CDI?
The methodology is different in three ways:

1. It focuses on Who is involved in the design conversations and activities; the patient is at

the heart of everything we do

2. The domain of design enquiry shifts from problem in service to "person and place" [67] in

the context of their family and community

3. The design activities are different from traditional problem solving and reductionist
redesign (such activities have their place downstream ONCE a desired service delivery
configuration is tested through prototyping)

Co-Design Institute Methodology goals are:
understanding human needs (patients and staff)
a focus on the human experience to identify needs
design services that build connections so care needs are met
mechanisms for bringing people together in new ways to have new conversations and
develop new insights
innovate care delivery
accessibility
value-driven
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1. Formulate Intent
Intent is clarified throughout the
design project.
6. Implement change
Use SUV data to continuously learn how
to iterate and provide new clinical
services that better service our
communities mental health needs so
they can continue their recovery journey
in their own community

Context

2. Blueprinting
To start blueprinting we
need clear intend and an
understanding of users and
their needs

1
Formulate

6
Implement
change

al
tic

Economic and
Social
Outcomes

4

3
Design
service
prototype

Build
services

4. Build services
Build to the high level
design documented in
the blueprint, and to the
prototyping/user
research/user testing
conducted in design
service prototypes

ce

li
Po

System in
use

2
Create
Blueprint

stan

Test user
pathway

Intent

Sub

5
5.Test user pathway
Clinician designers trial
prototype in situ, then with
clients seeking feedback through
PROMS and PREMS. Weekly
agile clinical review to reflect on
feedback and iterate service
prototype (i.e., don't finish 4 and
move into 5). Outcomes of this
stage will inform build services

Clarifying intent and
blueprinting are usually
done in parallel

3. Design service
prototypes
The outcomes of this stage
will inform service prototypes

Clinician designers may
need to go back to Stage 3 if
more testing at a prototype
stage is required

ITERATIVE DESIGN, BUILD AND TEST OCCURS THROUGHOUT THE PROTOTYPE
Figure 20: The co-design process.*
*As adapted from the Integrated Administrative/Tax Design Wheel [68].

8.3 The three voices
Three voices – intent, experience and design – must always be represented in a collaborative
process as demonstrated in Figure 21. This brings together patients and suppliers of services
(clinicians, managers, related support workers). Suppliers are guided by a vision and supported
by specialist design expertise.
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Voice of Intent
The Voice of Intent is often represented
by the Project's Sponsor. This voice has
an unwavering understanding of the
intent of the project and has responsibility
for ensuring that the intent is realised.

Each of these voices
contributes their own
perspective to the design
conversation and have
critical roles.

The Three Voices of Design must be
represented in any collaborative
design process. Failure to listen to a
voice will result in a product, or
solution that is unstable and unlikely
to be sustainable.

Voice of Experience

Voice of Design

The Voice of Experience is represented
by the internal and external users of the
product. This voice provides a detailed
understanding of the issues and can
identify solutions.

The Voice of Design is represented
through Design Facilitators, Information
Designers, and User Researchers and
has responsibility for ensuring design
principles are followed through the
project.

Figure 21: Three Voices of Design [68].

(a) Voice of Intent
Government policy and management of programs provide visionary and governance
expertise

(b) Voice of Experience
Patients and their families contribute value expertise, they can direct change (this means
actually involving consenting patients and their families in the process of design in addition
to the groups’ consumer and carer representatives)
Clinicians contribute adaptive expertise, they can react to changing patient requirements if
given the scope to do so

(c) Voice of Design
Designers contribute evolutionary expertise in five ways:
Understanding connections and links in systems relationships (functional assemblies) by
bringing patients and service providers together in design activities
Bringing the “three voices” together in design conversations; as a result, new emergent
insights are born
Translating these insights into clear service propositions (ready to prototype)
Conducting rapid prototyping experiences with all users of the service, patients and
clinicians and related other service providers
Proving a real-time feedback loop, incorporating learnings from rapid prototyping in situ
with users
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Real-time feedback is especially important from users of the clinical service. Firstly, it provides
feedback that informs their treatment path whilst they are in treatment; secondly, it is important
for sustainability and long-term healthcare systems improvement. As these prototyping
sessions are in situ, they provide people with know-how to design change, as well as skills,
knowledge and empowerment to recognise and explore innovative solutions when
opportunities arise.
The added benefit of rapid prototyping is all users are learning the new ways of relating
(providing and receiving services) so the “change” is already being rehearsed and acted out.
Bugs can be ironed out in a safe environment.

8.4 Domain of Enquiry
Often the starting point for change is a problem. Within the context of design, considerable
thought is given to the context in which this problem has surfaced and made visible the invisible
elements that are an active part of the system – that is, the relationships, connections,
environment (universals), context (the particulars), milieu (history and norms), and its meta
system.
A solution to a problem, by definition, will produce an incremental improvement. A change
guided by intent and orchestrated through design processes has the scope for transformational
improvements.
Figure 22 highlights the important difference in identifying the domain of your design enquiry.

Current State Redesign
Take a client-centred
approach
Ensure delivery of the intent
Design the entire change
Make the design visible early
Prototype

stne
ilC

tnetnI fo
ecioV

Evaluation

Exploration

gn
esi
of D
e
ic
Vo
Voice of Experience

Delivery of a predetermined
configuration of services to client
through multiple channels and
programs
Services are fragmented requiring
clients to integrate the services
themselves
Change is designed around the service;
typically siloed
Change is delivered as a fait accompli
to client

Prototype

Design

Future State Redesign

Figure 22: Highlights the important difference in identifying the domain of your design enquiry.
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8.5 Design Activities
Service design activities are carried out by a multi-disciplinary group who include data analysts,
user experience designers, strategists, psychologists, ethnographers, information architects,
graphic designers and project managers [69].
The activities include:

walkthroughs (of current service delivery)
user observations
user clinics
insight workshops
visual system mapping
mapping the domain and inter-relationships
developing service blueprints
rapid prototyping design experiences
developing success criteria and measurement frameworks
knowledge transfer; building design know – how capabilities
showcasing designs and reflective practice
understanding patients stories

8.6 Addressing client, family, and community needs
The design process brings client and service providers together through design activities so that
the health and quality of life outcomes for the client and their family improve as a result of
enhanced service(s) configuration and connections.
This begs the question, how we will know “design activities” achieve this?
Our experience is that the design process needs to provide a return on investment measured in
terms of a combination of:
improved client and family experience
improved health and quality of life outcomes
financial implications
value created to society
reduced drain on the environment.
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At the start of each design activity in the CDI, performance indicators will be determined with the
project sponsor; this activity will be a mini design process in itself, as what is measured often
plays a significant factor in shaping how service delivery is configured. The principle of
determining what is measured should be driven by what is most likely to create a shared culture
of improvement. This is what creates valuable, long-term interrelationships and enables
sustainability [69].
All design activities will incorporate into proposed service delivery models a comprehensive
client experience measurement system (measured at different times over their journey) and
developed with the service providers.
For illustrative services only, the SERVQUAL [70] model could be used to measure gaps between
client and family expectations and experience in five domains:

(a) Reliability: the organisation's ability to perform the service dependable and
accurately
(b) Assurance: staff knowledge and ability to inspire trust and confidence
(c) Tangibles: appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel and
communication channels
(d) Empathy: understanding of client needs and acknowledging them
(e) Responsiveness: willingness to help clients, provide prompt responses to requests
and solve problems

8.7 Alignment with Government Policy
The overarching Victorian policy is to connect services for the client, their family and the
community. This interpretation is schematically depicted in Figure 23.
The activities of the CDI could constructively contribute to the know-how identified in Part 8 of
the Human Services: The case for change [71] that would design a better system together.
The CDI sees collaboration with Consumer and Carer Representation as core, due to the
involvement of clients and their families in the activities.
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Client connected with services
in community when needed
Client connected with
community
Client connected
with family
Client

Figure 23: Services Connected with the client at the heart of what we do.

The Commonwealth NDIS has impacted substantially on services currently provided by the
Victorian Services. The CDI design methodology could flesh out how acute health and the
primary and secondary care sectors would work together with the client.

8.8 Alignment Government Policy: Victorian Design
Initiatives
Design-driven innovation is at the forefront of many leading international economies and the
stories illustrating true innovative solutions are becoming prominent. The Victorian Government
has recognised the value of design in both product and service delivery innovation and is
supporting both projects and capability building in this area. The Victorian Government is
increasing its commitment to integrate world-class design practices and processes in Victorian
firms. Firms that understand and use design as a core business capability can better "enhance
their efficiency" [72].
Therefore, the CDI design activities are aligned with the Victorian Government’s Policy on Mental
Health Consumer and Carer representation and cross sector Policy on Design and Innovation in
Services.
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8.9 The Need for Dedicated Design Space
Designers need a flexible space that supports a variety of collaborative design activities. The CDI
would be the first design laboratory in Australia integrated into Victoria’s biggest public health
clinical network of hospitals and community centres. It would be a purpose-built fit out,
supporting design activities.
The design space would welcome people from a variety of perspectives to develop new insights,
offer new ideas and have the opportunity to explore those ideas within a “humidicrib” or
“incubator” until an idea develops some maturity and depth, ready for testing (via prototyping,
workshops, simulation modelling or clinical pathway walkthroughs).

(a) Room 1: Design Central, our Design Showcase
The living room, largest of the rooms, where the large group design activities will be conducted.
People will have access to raw materials to encourage journey mapping or prototyping for
example, they will also have access to technology, iPads linked to a large screen in the room so
they can comment or produce drawings live. Some people have a preference for talking about
their experiences, others find it easier to write or draw, the CDI will cater to individual preferences
of expression and all content will be visually consolidated by the designers.
Designers will respect the input of every person participating in design activities and all material
generated will be recorded by hand or technology via iPads, cameras (both still and moving
images). All participants will be asked to consent to the process of recording ideas before
entering the building.
Design central room will also have an observation mirror where design know-how and new
insights can be observed and learned.
This is an example of what a dedicated design space could look like.
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Journey Mapping: Today/Tomorrow/Next Week/Next Month/in Six months/Next Year for
identified mental health cohort of clients (i.e., Schizophrenia with Drug and Alcohol issues;
frequent presenters at ED).

Clinicians from different parts of the services mapping a mental health patient’s pathway.

(b) Room 2: Designing in focus

Data is a good input into understanding
trends and themes.
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(c) Room 3: Designing: a personal approach

Understanding the broader context in
patients' lives: the days before a good day/bad
day.

Storage is required for Props to be used
during design activities.

(d) Room 4: Multi-sensory Designing: Café workshops

(e) Room 5: Design production room

Print room capabilities, so designs can be
produced within minutes of being created.
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Recommendation 9
Increase investment in research
Mental health receives less than 10% of National Health and
Medical Research Council (NHMRC) funding, and the NHMRC
typically funds less than 15% of submitted grants
Victorian funded services should be informed by translational
research to establish how to scale up what works to reach the
people who need it. Funding opportunities for this are presently
inadequate
The Victorian Medical Research Acceleration Fund (VMRAF) is
well structured but offers only $3 million each year across the
whole of health and with no evident reserved quota for mental
health grants
Our proposal is for a return to the level of mental health
research investment that characterised the years of the
Victorian Centre of Excellence (VCoE) and the Mental Illness
Research Fund (MIRF), i.e., about $2 million per annum,
alternating between small to medium grants and major
translation grants. Grants should be aligned with current service
policy and delivery
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Recommendation 9: Increase investment in
research
Integrating academics within health services
to support advances in mental health
treatment, academic excellence and further
systems reform.
Mental health care needs research to advance
understanding of what works. Particularly
State funded services should be informed by
translational research to establish how to
effectively scale up what works to reach the
people who need it. Funding opportunities for
this are presently inadequate.
Despite mental health constituting 12% of the
burden of disease it receives less than 10% of
NHMRC funding, and the NHMRC typically
funds less than 15% of submitted grants, 4050% of which are viewed as adequate quality
to be funded. The Victorian Government used
to contribute to the VCoE in depressive
disorders funded through Beyond Blue but
withdrew from this nearly a decade ago now.
MIRF was a good example of a funding
approach for larger grants and requiring
alignment with Victorian mental health
priorities. Locally this led to the only study
internationally to date demonstrating impact
of staff training on consumer rated recovery
outcomes, published in a top international
journal [73].

The Commonwealth Medical Research Futures
Fund (MRFF) will not effectively come to the
rescue here. For instance the Million Minds
initiative sounds good but has only $5 million
each year across the whole of Australia.
So this is a fairly simple proposal: Return to the
level of mental health investment in research
that characterised the years of the VCoE and
and MIRF. That is to say about $2 million a year.
Allocate those funds through the VMRAF
alternating between years funding 5-10 small to
medium grants and years funding 1-2 major
translation grants. Clearly require that the
grants are aligned with current service policy
and delivery priorities. Each year run a day
conference supporting dissemination of
findings from the grant program along the lines
for instance that the very effective
Commonwealth General Practice Evaluation
program used to run.

For most of the last ten years, as reviewed by
the Productivity Commission [74], Victoria has
had the dubious distinction of having the
lowest per capita expenditure on mental health
of any Australian State or Territory, and
sometimes lagging 50% behind the leading
State. This situation will need substantial
correction with overall increased funding if
Victoria is going to return to leading mental
This illustrates that the important studies to do health service delivery. Some of this should be
in this area are expensive (here $2.3 million) spent on translational research and this is a
and need funds directed to these specific concrete proposal for how to go about that.
translational and policy aligned purposes. But
MIRF funding ran out in 2017. Nothing has
replaced it. The VMRAF has a good structure
but only $3 million each year across the whole
of health and no evident reserved quota for
mental health grants.
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Recommendation 10
Incorporate social determinants of mental health
The emphasis on medication for high prevalence disorders
diminishes the agency of the individual. New evidence-based
treatments (e.g., Transference Focused Psychotherapy) insist as
part of pre-treatment that patients engage in meaningful paid or
volunteer work, or studies
Increase the focus on public housing, drug and alcohol
treatment, and better access to Centrelink payments for acute
phases of mental illness
Facilitate more links to community networks, so patients can
share experiences, learn problem solving strategies from peers,
mitigate loneliness and normalise experience through the
recovery journey
Invest in better education in the community about mental
health and where to seek help (starting at school)
Create wrap-around limited out-reach specialist mental health
case management services that are able to longitudinally
therapeutically engage and follow asylum seekers, new
refugees and temporary protection visa holders. These services
should be sited in regions of high asylum seeker and new
refugee numbers, in particular the south-east and north of
Melbourne. They should be able to provide State-wide primary
and secondary consultation to other health service providers
including utilising telemedicine to regional and rural areas
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Recommendation 10: Incorporate social
determinants of mental health
Mental health is a biopsychosocial phenomenon and should not be treated as a biomedical and
risk management phenomenon. The emphasis on medication for high prevalence disorders
increases consumerism in a manner that de-emphases the autonomy and agency of the
individual [2,75]. Conversely, new evidence-based treatments such as Transference Focused
Psychotherapy for people with personality disorders (BPD, Narcissistic Personality Disorder)
insist as part of the pre-treatment contracting phase that patients engage in meaningful paid or
volunteer work, or studies [76].
Our employee forums gathered consistent voices emphasising that the social determinants of
mental health were critical in redesigning a mental health system of care. Maslow’s hierarchy of
needs was often raised citing all the elements people need for good mental health as in Figure
24. Therefore, while people with a mental illness are on their recovery journey they may require:
increased public housing
drug and alcohol treatment
involvement in groups with additional needs
better access to self-help and developing individual coping mechanisms so their
sense of mastery and agency increases
better access to Centrelink payments for acute phases of mental illness
assistance to find meaningful employment
links to join a community network, to share experiences, learn problem solving
strategies from peers, connect at a human level to mitigate loneliness and isolation
and normalise experience through the recovery journey

There is also a need for better education in the community about mental health and
where to seek help (starting at school).

Self-actualisation

achieving one's full potential

Esteem

respect, self confidence, status

Love and belonging

family, friendship, community

Safety needs

personal security, health, employment

Physiological needs

air, food, water, shelter, sleep

Figure 24: Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs [77].
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10.1 Groups with additional needs
10.1.1 People experiencing homelessness
People experiencing homelessness has become a particular challenge for Melbourne.
Approximately 6,300 people in the Monash Health catchment areas were estimated to be
experiencing homelessness in 2016. The highest proportion of these people were located within
the Dandenong catchment, with approximately 30% located in Greater Dandenong and around
20% in Casey.
These people fall into a number of categories, ranging from those living in supported
accommodation and people staying in rooming houses through to people ‘sleeping rough’ [78].
Mental health and homelessness interplay is commonly considered to operate on three levels:

poor physical or mental health that can reduce a person’s ability to
find employment or earn an adequate income
some health problems that are consequences of homelessness.
These include depression, poor nutrition, poor dental health,
substance abuse and other mental health problems
health issues for which treatment is complicated by homelessness.
Homeless people have significantly less access to health services
than the broader population. Reasons for this may include financial
hardship, lack of transportation to medical facilities, lack of
identification or Medicare Card, and difficulty maintaining
appointments or treatment regimes

We have included a case of one of our adult inpatient wards, P Block, to provide an illustration of
the extent of our homelessness issue. As earlier paragraphs indicate, P Block at Clayton, is not
even in an area where homelessness is of greatest prevalence.
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People experiencing homelessness: Case Study P Block
The following data provides a 100-day snapshot from one of our inpatient units, P Block. It
clearly illustrates the extent of homelessness as an issue.
Overview:
47 homeless clients (or risk of homelessness) admitted within 100 days in P Block
80% of these homeless clients are on a low income, have limited family/friends support and
have substance abuse issues
Group 1:
10 complex clients with six or more outstanding needs, averaging 24 days of hospital stay
Vulnerable children at risk with DHHS involvement
Urgent legal and court issues
90% have income issues (low income and can only afford $120 per week rent)
Complex physical health concerns
Asylum Seekers (AS) with limited support services available
Visa issues requiring Immigration involvement
English as second language
No family or friends’ support available as they live overseas
Require urgent and intensive housing support
Group 2:
37 other clients have 3-5 outstanding needs, averaging 14 days of hospital stay. Typically,
these clients have presented at multiple hospitals in the area
90% have low income 80% with drug and alcohol issues
75% family conflicts and limited support
75% history of aggression
70% with income issues
100% clients require housing support
Housing is one of the primary barriers to discharge for our clients because:
Housing stock options are extremely limited and not appropriate for people with mental
illness or complex psychosocial needs
Where accommodation with family or friends is not feasible, the most realistic housing
options for our clients are rooming houses, caravan parks and emergency housing due to
their low income
As noted above, most can only afford $120 per week in rent. Clients must have reached
imminent discharge before these options can be acted upon
Emergency housing and rooming houses will only confirm vacancies available on the day
that the client presents. Vacancies cannot be booked in advance. Vacancy that is available
must be claimed immediately because demand outstrips supply. Clients must be
discharged immediately to take up a vacancy
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Shared housing requires that clients have the capacity to attend interviews with landlords.
Once accepted, rent must be paid immediately to secure the accommodation and assistance
to pay 2 weeks’ rent in advance and security bonds is essential
Supported Residential Service (SRS) accommodation is only suitable for vulnerable clients
not at risk of substance abuse and who can manage their aggression. Partially funded SRS
accommodation is offered for short periods to allow housing workers time to source suitable
housing
The following information summarises their discharge paths:
DISCHARGE PATH

COUNT

In hospital - still pending

12

Family or friend

11

Own home

6

Emergency Housing Services - no

5

address
SRS - Partial funding

5

PARCS

3

SRS - DSP

2

Safe Steps - no address

1

Transferred

1

Unsure

1

GRAND TOTAL

47

10.1.2 Refugees and Asylum Seekers
Prevalence and type of mental disorders in asylum seekers and new refugees
The prevalence of mental disorders in forced migrants (including refugees and AS) is manifestly
higher than mainstream host populations. A large global meta-analysis of 81,866 forced migrants
demonstrated prevalences of 30.6% for PTSD and 30.8% for Major Depressive Disorder (MDD)
[79]. There was marked variation in these rates depending upon the type and location of the
populations studied. Studies in Victoria demonstrated, in a cohort of new refugees and AS
(n=131) with minimal detention experience and who were not reporting and were not
recognised to have mental symptoms, that 61% and 52% met diagnostic criteria for MDD and
PTSD, respectively [80].
The only prevalence study of MDD and PTSD in those subjected to Australian off-shore
detention policies demonstrated even higher rates of 88.4% and 79.1%, respectively [81] and
over 90% for either one or both disorders in a convenience sample of 181 detainees [82]. A
considerable proportion of these cohorts are likely to reside in Victoria. The most recent
published Victorian data, in a combined sample of n=313 AS, demonstrated PTSD and/or MDD
in 32% of the sample [83].
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This study, similar to the previous Victorian study, showed that rates of other mental disorders
were low and analogous to that found in the mainstream population, albeit thorough
epidemiological data is lacking. Additionally, in these studies, AS nor non-health professionals
with whom they interacted did not recognise that they were experiencing mental disorder.
Together, these data indicate the strikingly higher prevalence of MDD and PTSD in the new
refugee and AS population globally, nationally and in Victoria; the additional deleterious impact
of immigration detention on mental health; and the failure to identify mental disorder in these
cohorts. Extrapolated to an adult population of 6000 in Victoria would equate to approximately
1800-2000 AS alone with clinically relevant MDD and/or PTSD with this a likely underestimate as
increased transfer of detained populations occur.
Prevalence studies of mental disorders in child refugees and AS are more limited and
methodologically fraught yielding widely variable rates depending on populations studied [84].
However, given that exposure to traumatic events are similar rates [85] are likely to be
comparable or greater but with added impacts on education and psychosocial development [8].

Impact of mental disorders in asylum seekers on mental health services in Victoria
This burden would equate to approximately 80 individuals per area mental health service if they
were evenly distributed throughout Victoria. However, even regions of Melbourne with high
concentrations of new refugees and AS (north-western and south-eastern) which would expect
to have more than 100 have less than 10 AS registered currently (personal communications with
clinical directors).
Even factoring intermittent engagement and severity threshold criteria, it is evident that the vast
majority of new refugees and AS are not receiving mental health treatment through area mental
health services resulting in a very considerable unmet need. The reasons for this relate to low
help seeking behaviour and limited ability and capacity of mainstream area mental health
services.
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Low help seeking behaviour is attributable to: the above issues of unrecognised mental
symptoms by the individual, family and friends and non-health workers due to poor mental
health literacy in these cohorts; stigma associated with mental disorders; low prioritisation for
mental symptoms; and cultural shaping of mental symptoms. In addition, barriers to access
include: poor English literacy; insufficient knowledge of services and accessing them; poverty
impairing access; and shame. However, mainstream area mental health services predominantly
treat people with enduring relapsing psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder
and drug-induced psychoses; or chronic complex high intensity service use disorders such as
borderline personality disorder.
The vast majority of clinicians in these services have limited experience of refugee related
trauma, post-traumatic stress disorder and the cultural shaping of major depressive disorder; as
well as the implications and impacts of the refugee determination process. The dispersion of
new refugees and AS through-out Victoria makes it inefficient and costly to broadly train
clinicians in these domains and the infrequent interaction will result in rapid dissipation of skill.
Moreover, the complex and broad psychosocial needs of these cohorts across legal, welfare,
housing, material aid and physical health needs requires in depth knowledge of the sector and
demands a level of service provision that is generally not achievable within mainstream area
mental health services. When new refugees and AS do access area mental health services it is
usually in crisis settings through the crisis assessment treatment team, emergency departments
and acute inpatient units. These are usually brief crisis containing interventions with clearly very
few individuals accessing on going case management.

Consequences of untreated mental disorders in new refugees and asylum seekers
The impacts of unrecognised and untreated mental disorders are extensively described in the
literature and include negative economic, social, family and individual effects including
unemployment, poverty, homelessness, forensic and criminal involvement, family and intimate
partner violence, increased substance use, impaired educational performance and suicide
[86,87].
Of additional concern is the behaviour of at-risk individuals who may express their extreme
distress and despair through actions that place others and the broader community in danger,
such as self-immolation and other public displays.

Specialist mental health service model for new refugees and asylum seekers
The following salient points from above can inform a preferred model to address the mental
health needs of new refugees and AS:
Victoria is, nationally, over-represented with AS and new refugees. These cohorts are
aggregated in specific regions of Melbourne (for example the south-east and north-west)
and regional Victoria and are not evenly dispersed
These cohorts have very high rates of mental disorder compared to mainstream
populations, in particular, MDD and PTSD
There is low recognition of these disorders and very poor engagement with treatment
services resulting in considerable unmet need
Mainstream mental health service providers and private providers are ill-equipped to
address this need
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A preferred model would incorporate an
early screening process that allowed nonhealth workers such as case workers and
lawyers, and non-mental health clinicians to
rapidly screen for mental disorders and to
refer early to appropriate clinical services.

care and therapeutic engagement are
privileged over multiple transfers of care due
to homelessness, transient accommodation
and frequent disengagement.
In addition to providing direct specialist
care, an additional component will be
secondary consultation to primary care
providers, mainstream mental health
services and other specialist providers. This
is necessary given the sub-speciality nature
of the work and the infrequency that any
particular mainstream provider or service
will encounter such patients. This would be
provided both directly and remotely. Of
relevance is the movement of AS, new
refugees and temporary protection visa
holders to move to regional centres and
adjacent rural areas to find work and the
associated itinerancy. Hence, specialist AS
and refugee health services must be able to
provide telemedicine services. These
services would be teleconferencing to
clinicians and teams to review cases and
provide specialist opinions; and direct
assessment and management of more
complex cases.

Secondly, there would be nodes of expertise
that could manage the complex mental
health and psychosocial needs of these
cohorts across the paediatric and adult
spectrum. These nodes would respond to
the cultural and linguistic needs of patients;
be out-reach focused and responsive to the
unstable accommodation status of these
cohorts; be aware of legal complexity and
provide medico-legal reports as needed;
provide a State-wide primary and secondary
consultation service.
There are two major current providers of
psychiatric services for refugees and AS:
Monash Health Refugee Health Service in
the south-east of Melbourne; and the Cabrini
Asylum Seeker and Refugee Health Hub
(CASRHH) in the inner north. Additional
mental health services are provided by
Foundation House and the Asylum Seeker
Resource Centre. Both these services have
staff with clinical expertise to manage this
patient population. In addition, they have
network connections with psychosocial
service providers to engage the additional
supports these cohorts require such as
financial, legal and accommodation. The
preferred model would enhance these
functions to provide a wrap-around case
management approach where continuity of

There are however, considerable capacity
constraints on both services with very
limited funded clinical time. This restricts
direct service provision, does not permit a
flexible out-reach model, and does not allow
more extensive primary and secondary
consultation services across the State.
Nevertheless, in geographical locations
close to large clusters of AS and new
refugee positions, these services should be
developed into specialist nodes.
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In summary:
Prevalence of mental disorders in AS, especially PTSD and MDD, is
manifestly higher than the mainstream Australian population and
equates to more than approximately 2,000 adults and children in
Victoria. This will increase with the likely transfer of previously
detained cohorts to Victoria
These mental disorders are under-recognised and under-treated in AS
due to poor mental health literacy and de-prioritisation of mental
distress, stigma, shame, poor knowledge and access to services and
inadequate awareness by welfare and other non-health workers. This
requires a brief and sensitive screening tool for mental disorders in this
cohort [82]
Currently, area mental health services are not managing many AS due
to a lack of expertise and knowledge about mental disorders in AS; a
lack of knowledge of the implications and impacts of the refugee
determination process; a lack of awareness of the sector-wide issues
and resources; a general reluctance to case manage people who do
not have the typical disorders and needs with which they are familiar;
challenges in working across cultural and linguistic variations; and an
inability to commit to longitudinally engaging with a homeless or
itinerant patient
The unmet need has well-known adverse consequences on
psychosocial functioning, economic and community costs and the
risks of catastrophic outcomes as has been previously seen in this
cohort
A wrap-around limited outreach specialist mental health case
management service model that is able to longitudinally
therapeutically engage and follow patients will be effective in
assessing and treating AS living in the Victorian community. This
model should be sited in regions of high AS and new refugee
numbers. It should be able to provide statewide primary and
secondary consultation to other health service providers
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10.1.3. Family Violence
We have identified a risk to victims of family violence that we believe could be mitigated through
policy reform.
The circumstance is best illustrated as follows:
In the case of a male and female living together used in this example, the male will be
implicitly referred to as the perpetrator, the woman, the victim. We acknowledge that the roles
could be reversed, however for communication purposes in this example we will define the roles
in this way.
If a woman discloses in a health service allegations of violence, the health services have access
under the Family Violence Sharing Scheme (FVISS) to request a history from police about the
male. At the moment, it is recorded in the male's file that such a search was conducted. Under
Freedom of Information (FOI) and if the male goes to the Mental Health Tribunal, he would be
able to access his records that indicate a police history search has been conducted on him.
The risk identified by our team who work in this space is the unintended consequences of the
male getting access to the information provided by the wife and the possible consequences of
him having this knowledge.

We are happy to assist the Commission with further information.

10.1.4 Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD)
The following issues outline the need for the AOD workforce to be reviewed in the context of
mental health:

High burden of AOD issues in mental health patients across the catchment
High burden of AOD issues in the psychosocially disadvantage community
surrounding us - with youth preponderance and high growth rate
High burden of alcohol and gambling venues in the catchment
Neglect of early intervention opportunities for parents with AOD problems having
children
Poor funding for in-hospital and tertiary AOD services in the catchment including
workforce development (particularly nurse practitioners, GP and Specialists)
Tertiary Education of Mental Health nurses has neglected the mainstreaming of
AOD treatment
Inequitable financial and physical burden on patients with mental illness for
smoking, substance and gambling related problems
Model of mental health community care has placed Dual Diagnosis (Mental illness
and AOD) patients at unacceptably high risk in Supported Residential Services and
unregulated rooming houses
Homelessness has particularly disadvantaged the mentally ill and drug dependent
We are happy to assist the Commission with further information.
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Recommendation 11
Re-focus data system management towards
clinical care and better utilise available
technology and digital health solutions
The current Victorian data system, Client Management Interface
(CMI), fundamentally restricts clinical care and should be
retired. It is highly prescriptive, encourages silos in the way it
opens and closes cases, and increases the likelihood of people
falling through the cracks
Technology needs to allow flexibility in clinical work and
services design. A new data system should be designed from
the bottom up, to assist clinicians. Any top-down monitoring
should minimise dashboard items to only those that are
meaningful for mental health
Low cost and early intervention telehealth solutions could be
facilitated between consumer and clinician through a telehealth
platform, as a way to mitigate relapse
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Recommendation 11: Re-focus data system
management towards clinical care and better
utilise available technology and digital health
solutions
11.1 Data Management System
The current data system for Victoria, CMI, fundamentally restricts clinical care. It is a legacy
system and should be retired so that best practice clinical care is facilitated by, not dictated by,
the data system. Technology needs to assist the clinical process and allow flexibility in the
clinical work as well as in the design of services. We need to move on from CMI to something
much simpler and flexible.
Currently, CMI is highly prescriptive, encourages silos in the way it opens and closes cases, and
increases likelihood of people falling through the cracks rather than decreasing the likelihood
which was intended. It should be designed from the bottom up to assist clinicians. Any topdown monitoring purpose should be simple, with few dashboard items that are meaningful for
mental health.
Modern agile organisations always have and require effective information technology.
Information needs to be available to the user/providers. At present, CMI services the clinicians
very poorly. In the age of telehealth, low cost and early intervention solutions, could be
facilitated through a digital platform. Similarly after an episode of care, human connection could
be facilitated between consumer and clinician through telehealth as a way to mitigate relapse.

11.2 Intranet and Mental Health Services
Currently, we don’t have a one-stop-shop where consumers and carers can locate services in
their area, whether from tertiary, secondary or primary care. This would enable people to help
navigate the system and the answer to the findability of services question. All content relating to
services would be integrated in a push/pull interface where the user keys in what they are
looking for (keyword search). This technology is readily used in other industries and would
facilitate the navigation process considerably.
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Appendix A: Inpatient beds required now and
projected for 2026
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Appendix B: Community infrastructure required
now and projected for 2026
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Appendix C: Summaries of Patient Journeys
For links to full patient journey videos, refer to Supplement
8934
touch points and
clinical contacts

528
risk assessments

$152,305
in costings

Alice
175
clinical outcome
measures administered

414
handovers

303
diagnosis events

In 77 days Tom had...
contacts with Mental Health
clinicians (in person)

3

COREY'S STORY
Episode 1 iACT
(Community)

Episode 2 Inpatient

iACT sessions

13
18
5
15

case managers, touched 70 times

hand offs

Psychiatrists

IT systems

Case Manager

paper records and lots of
different updates

AMY'S STORY

21

2
0
1

aPM psychology session by 1
clinical psychologist

Handoffs

Episode 3 iACT Youth
(Community)

days
admitted

risk assessments by
15 different RNs

Psychiatric reviews
by 3 psychiatrists

Handoff

iACT
psychology
sessions by 1
psychologist
iACT
psychiatric
reviews by 2
psychiatrists
Case
Managers

Handoffs

In 19 days Rob had...
6
phone contacts with
clinicians

10

face-to-face encounters
(with 11 different people)

aPM psychiatric reviews
by 1 psychiatrists
14

case managers

hand off

Handoffs

14
Clinicians involved:
11 Registered Nurses
1 Social Worker
1 Consultant
1 HMO

...26 days later Rob died by suicide

*All patient names have been changed
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Appendix D: Employee Forums

1. What are your suggestions to improve the Victorian
community's understanding of mental illness and reduce
stigma and discrimination?
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2. What is already working well and what can be done
better to prevent mental illness and to support people to get
early treatment and support?
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3. What is already working well and what can be done
better to prevent suicide?
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4. What makes it hard for people to experience good mental
health and what can be done to improve this? This may
include how people find, access and experience mental
health treatment and support and how services link with
each other.
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5. What are the drivers behind some communities in Victoria
experiencing poorer mental health outcomes and what
needs to be done to address this?
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6. What are the needs of family members and carers and
what can be done better to support them?
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7. What can be done to attract, retain and better support
the mental health workforce, including peer support
workers?
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8. What are the opportunities in the Victorian community for
people living with mental illness to improve their social and
economic participation, and what needs to be done to
realise these opportunities?
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9. Thinking about what Victoria's mental health system
should ideally look like, tell us what areas and reform ideas
you would like the Royal Commission to prioritise for
change?
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10. What can be done now to prepare for changes to
Victoria's mental health system and support improvements
to last?
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11. Is there anything else you would like us to share with the
Royal Commission?
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